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gain of $835,825 over the previous year, 
elaiins and matured endowments amounting to $9,- 
455-lV5 «ere paid. Ihe resources of the company at 
the end of 1898 amounted to $107,1/38,540, showing 

increase of $15,806,855 over the previous year, and 
the liabilities were $15.3,248,540, which leaves 
plus to policyholders of $8,750,01», including the 
shareholders’ capital of $5,000,000. Of the liabilities, 
$72.694,765 represents the industrial life 
fund, which increased from $(17,840,170 in 18.37, The 
amount of industrial insurance on the hooks of the 
company on January 1, 18.39, was 12,949,679 policies 
for $633,021,810.
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A Good end Less than a fortnight ago, in one of the 
Thoughtful numerous dashing, if regrettable, 
investment, charges made by the American troops 

now fighting at Manilla, Colonel Harry Egbert of 
•he Twenty Second infantry was killed. It now 
tv. tispires that in January last he obtained a $10,000 
policy in the Massachusetts' Mutual Life, and as he 
had a permit from the Company to proceed to Manil
la. his heirs will now reap the advantage of the good 
investment of this brave and thoughtful soldier.

Death

an
a sur

assurance

The casualties in the 1‘hilippines from Febru
ary 4 to April 4, 1h99, inclusive, as reported 
to the Adjutant Utneial are:—Killed, 184; 

i wounded, 976. Total, 1,160.

With Open 
Arma. lo the frequent tests made lately in I 

don of fire resisting material for build
ing purposes, attention has been direct

ed in these columns. The most recent exhibition 
given on the 22nd tilt by Messrs. Fry, Everitt ft Co. 
at Hythe Road, XYillesden, and the new invention, 
styled the Phoenix Fire Resisting Plate, is said to 
have been submitted to a very severe test, and to have 
JV sse.l through the same successfully.

Messrs. Fry claim to have solved the problem of 
making houses and public buildings to all intents and 
purposes safe from fire. They state that by means of 
their plates a fireproof ceiling can he made, and thus 
prevent fire from spreading from floor to floor in a 
building, that staircases can be encased with and 
corridor walls and partitions made of the plates, thus 
st. pping a fire from making headway, and that, by 
means of sliding screens made of the plates in a frame 
lin addition to or in substitution for the ordinary 
door), the fire may he confined to the room in which 
it originates. The plates, they further say, have the 
advantage of lightness, and a ceiling of the material 
is quite as cheap as an ordinary lath and plaster ceil
ing.

.1 m-Fireproof
Buildings.

In view of the hard fighting in Manilla, it is well 
to recall the fact that when the peace commission at 
Paris was considering the advisability of buying the 
Philippine Islands from Spain, Central Merritt assured 
the American commissioners that there was not the 
slightest danger of a conflict between the natives and 
the American troops, 
welcome the American soldiers with 
Possibly (lateral Merritt would explain his 
ances now by stating that the "open arms" to which 
he referred were breech loading rifles. It is difficult j 
to resist saying that the peace commissioners were 
•he victims of misplaced confidence.

was

Ihe natives, he said, would
open arms, 

assur-

The following extracts from the 
annual statement of the Prudent-Immense Industriel 

Insurance.
ial Assurance Company of Fug 

land, the largest industrial company of the world, will 
give some idea of the growth of this business. The
total premium receipts of the industrial branch of Ihe 
Prudential during 1898 amounted to $24,803.780, a
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Whet deee eet Anvilyng that hap|ien» tuuxpectcdly 
Ceeetttete >■ j„ ,lot rivvrs>aril\ an accident, al

Art-Id* a t.

pliia would result il it was defeated. The “I’ress" 
selects and names thirteen coimcilmcn who, with this 
lerrililc warning, have still refused to vote the necess
ary a|)|)n>|)riation to purify the city's water, and it 
adds significantly that all of them are earnest |»>litical 
supporters of Matthew S Uuay. Uuay seems to have 
had an agency in poisoning more than the jwilitics of 
Philadelphia.

A New ( Irleans paper in commenting on 
the Philadelphia pestilence says: “The fact 
that Philadelphia has an epidemic of ty
phoid fever in which over 4,000 cases have 
been recorded up to date has done no injury to the 
trade of that city, hut on the contrary it is rapidly in
creasing. and people go about their business as though 
th pestilence had no existence among them. How 
different it would he with New l Irleans if two or three 
mild cases of yellow fever were to make its appear
ance here. I11 the twinkling of an eye i|uarantines 
w< uld he established by adjoining States and business 
paralyzed, yet the typhoid prevailing in Philadelphia 
is far more deadly than the so-called yellow fever 
which has appeared here in recent years."

Typhoid fever and kindred diseases are traceable 
to dirt, impure water and imperfect sanitation. It is 
>•> be hoped that public opinion in Montreal will In
sufficiently strong to force upon our councilmen the 
importance of keeping the city clean during the ap
proaching warm spring weather.

Now that the sun is removing the snow from some 
of the filthy side streets of the Canadian metropolis, 
the noxious exhalations arising therefrom are likely 
to breed fever of the kind reported as adding so large 
ly to the death rate of Philadelphia.

though the unusual effect of a known 
cause may, as a rule, In- so regarded. However, we 
ait not dealing with the question of what constitutes 
an accident, but with an event that, in the opinion of 
the Supreme ourt of Iowa, is not an accident. A 
mail named l eiler was insured against death from 
"any accidental caust " m an Iowa Association He 
went to Denver in poor health. < hie day he hail 
occasion to close a window shutter, and, while stand
mg on a i hair to do so, he broke a blood vessel and 
died almost immediately. The claim made under his 
accident policy was disputed, and the decision obtain 
ed by the defendant company appealed from, 
the decision first given has been confirmed by the Su 
preme t ourt in a judgment of which the following is 
the pith :

"There is no evidence that 1-eder fell, slipped, lost 
his balance, failed to catch the shutter when be reach 
ed for it, or that it moved at Ins touch more or less 
readily than he had expected it would move; in other 
words, there is no evidence whatever that anything 
was done or occurred which lie had not foreseen and 
planned, excepting the rupture of the artery and the 
consequences which resulted from it." * 
certificate in suit made the defendant liable if the 
death of l-eder resulted from an accidental cause. 
The evidence shows that the cause was the ruptured 
artery ; but that was not accidental if it was the result 
of an act voluntarily done by l-eder. That he diil 
anything but what he intended to do in attempting 
to close the shutters is not shown or claimed, 
is not even shown that he made unusual exertion in 
what he did. Had the artery been ruptured while the 
defendant was sitting quietly in his chair, or while 
walking at a moderate pace, there would be no 
ground for claiming that the rupture was accidental; 
and we do not think that, because the act of closing 
the shutters may have required a little more exertion 
than would have been required to remain seated or to 
xxalk leisurely , the rupture was accidental."

lint

♦ * The

It

A Drastic iB. ,ar as firc insurance underwriters 
e « ranee Law. m Arkansas are concerned, March 

may have come in like a lamb, but it 
certainly went out like a lion. Un the last day of 
the month, the Attorney (Jenera! of Arkansas filed 
no less than ij6 suits against the sixty three fire in
surance companies doing business in that Stale, and 

insurance policy cannot at present be obtained at 
any price. I be suits are brought under a new anti 

I rust law which was passed by the Legislature a few 
days ago. It is said fix the N. Y. "Commercial 
bulletin to be "one of the most sweeping ami far- 
reaching measures of the kind ever enacted." 
cording to the Attorney General's interpretation of 
tin laxx, it makes no difference whether the insurance 
companies maintain an association, exchange or rat 
ing bureau in Arkansas or not. If they merely affiliate 
"i'h such association, exchange or bureau in 
other State, they are guilty of violating the law of 
Arkansas, and the penalty is a fine of not less than 
4.x,• m»r more than $5.000 for each day’s violation, 
with the additional penalty of the forfeiture of righ 
do business.

**y virlue °f ‘he suits filed, all of the foreign insur

.111
No greater rvhukv could Ik* given to tliv 
apatlis ami imlifTvrviiw of citizens who 
permit the conduct of public affairs to 

fall into the hands of ignorant ami neglectful rulers 
than the condition of affairs rv|H>rtcd from the city 
«if Philadelphia.

Hie Philadelphia “Press” states that there have 
bien 4..VJ0 vases of typhoid fever in its city under the 
present epiilenuc, and that 510 deaths have resulted 
fr« in it. I lie “Press” attributes the prevalence of the 
disease to the defeat of the movement to improve the 
water supply furnished the people, ami t«i introduce 
filtration It ipiotes also the prediction «if I )r. Wil
liam < Nier of Johns Hopkins Vniversity, made at the 
time the measure was under consideration, that just 
such a condition of affairs as is now seen in Philadel

An Object

\c-

nnv

t to

-
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am-e companies doing business in the State have betn 
charged with being violators of the new anti Trust 
\>t since its approval by the (Jovernor. The State

sites

warning to mariners who are deaf to those considera
tions which demand caution and a slackening of the 
speed of steamships when enveloped in fog, a sorry 
story comes from the Channel Islands to sadden the 
Faster holidays of many English families. Surely. the 
despairing sobs of the women and children lost with 
the "Stella " on the Casque! rocks on Good Friday 
must prove too powerful, as an appeal to owners and 
captains of passenger ships for greater caution, to he 
disregarded or forgotten. The testimony of rescued 
passengers to the perfect order and discipline prevail 
ing after the accident, to the admirable way in which 
tiie crew took up their stations when the steamer 
struck, to the coolness with which they served out 
the life belts and lowered the boats, and in their 
of the women and children behaved like liritish sailors 
almost invariably do; all this soothing aftermath of 
evidence as to what happened at the foundering of the 
'Stella ' ought not to he permitted to blind the sur 
vivors and the sorrowing relatives of the drowned to 
the cause of this latest ocean horror. We have only 
to recall the following uncontradictcd statement of a 
passenger as to what was happening on hoard this 
steamer, laden w ith her Faster holiday makers, and 
we have another instance of the apparently inefface
able dislike of owners and captains to "slow down" 
in foggy weather. The passenger in question said 

“The speed of the vessel in the fog was not 
diminished, though the fog whistles were sounded." 
lie added that at 3.30 a.m. "the engineer showed him 
in the engine room a dial registering a speed of iK 1 1 
knots, and that the vessel struck within minutes 
afterwards."

for the full penalty prescribed, $5,000, making 
-'ggfegate of $315.000. I nder the circumstances the 
Arkansas agents of the foreign companies are being 
instructed to take no more risks pending some settle 
ment of the existing difficulty.

Fire underwriters

an

are very naturally most uneasy 
Company managers 

learning of the suits rushed telegrams to their repri
sai tatives in Arkansas ordering them to suspend Inisi- 
l ess, and this action is said to have been taken by 
Hartford, Philadelphia, Chicago. Louisville, Atlanta. 
I Fallas and New < frleans headquarters, as well as 
from New York. The Arkansas underwriters 
telegrams to all of these points giving notice of the 
serious condition of affairs. It is believed that nearly 
i very company has protected itself as regards further 
penalty by stopping operations in Arkansas, 
bulletin adds: Among those whose telegrams 
off promptly from New Y'ork were the Home, tier 

American, Caledonian, Commercial Union, Mag- 
ilehurg, North liritish and Mercantile. Continental. 
London ami Lancashire, Niagara, Hamburg I’.rcnu 11. 
Loyal Exchange, Norwich Union. It was hoped that 
the Legislature might modify the law somewhat, hut 
it has since become known that it will remain

regarding the situation. on

ca ri
sen!

The
went

mail

as enact
ed. The Legislature adjourns on April 15.

Hut the business men of Arkansas are asking for 
relief from the situation, and the Legislature is still 
in session.

Such is the plain tale of a survivor of the steamship 
' Stella." Steaming at eighteen knots an hour in a 
dense fog ! What wonder is it that death followed 
in her wake.

The loss or the Stella.
Thfre wrrr harrowing scenes at the offices of 
the London and South-western Railway at 

- both places. Many Guernsey families lost 
I relatives. Husbands are inquiring for their 

wives and wives are asking for their husbands, 
parents are reeking news of lost children and 
children are looking for missing parents.

Even tht- pen picture of the plucky 
captain of the ship, standing calmly on the bridge, 
anil giving his last orders to the crews of the depart
ing boats, ought not to shut out the dangers with 
which the travelling public are being much too (re 
quently confronted. No sane man walks or drives 
with speed and confidence through the streets of 
London on a foggy day. Hut on the ocean highway, 
even in the crowded English channel, a steamer carry
ing nearly two hundred passengers is permitted to 
steam at 18 knots through a dense fug. Perhaps it is too 
much to hope that this latest sorry story of the 
will curb the cupidity and impatience of ship-owners, 
or cause captains to disregard orders, 
the frequency of fog as the cause of many saddening 
disasters at sea during the past few months will attracts 
the attention of marine underwriters, if only 
count of the pecuniary loss attached to the destruc 
turn of a fine ship. If all else fails, let us hope that 
•he painful scenes described by some of the survivors 
of the "Stella" may influence another I'limsoll to 
plead with Parliament for intervention, if only for the 
sake of the little ones who perished on the morning 
of Good Friday last.

■ome Recent

Disasters and
The scene st the moment of the sinking of 

the vessel was heartrending. Women were 
screaming and praying and people were clin
ging to spars and other wreckage in other 
di lections.

their Cannes.

In several cases men lifted their wives and 
children into the boats and then perished 
themselves in their presence One wife, who 
was thus bereaved, lost her reason. sea

Hut, surelyApart from the material interest of life, fire and 
marine underwriters in the recent deplorable disasters 
on land and sea, there is the equally important interest 
of the entire travelling public in the lessons to be 
learned from a revelation of the causes of wrecks and 
fires, especially when these are attended by loss of life. 
Following close upon the destruction of the 
Allan Liner, “ Castilian," we 
> f several collisions between vessels “ proceed- 
mg at top speed in a fog."

on ac

ne w
have had reports

And now, as another
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f.M that colony since 1851. also the dividends paid by 
puhlic companies operating the mines in recent years. 
In the statement compiled by the Victorian Uioveriv 
ment official, the gold is valued at £4 per oz.. and 
in our table the conversion into Canadian currency 
is made at five chillers to the |«>und.

(ahu l Ruin clii'S oi Victoria.

In continuing this search lor the causes 
of serious disasters on land and sea. we

The Du|fr 
•i Drley.

Iind a story in connection with the loss 
ol nearly half a hundred lives at the burning of the 
Windsor Hotel in New York surely requiring some 
explanation. The following statement of Miss tjould s 
chef df aiisuw, Dudley, has been permitted to circulate 
everywhere without contradiction. He says that he 
notified the clerk and cashier that the hotel was oil

Yield.

58,772,555 
716,9.54 
740,0X6 
805,0<7 
812,766 
837,258

The total weight of gold exported from the colony 
since the discovery in 1851 to the close of January 11, 
the present year is fu.73l1.084 oz.. and its value at 
$20 per oz. amounts to $1,254.721,1180.

LlVIUbSUa UV Venue CuMI'ANIKS.

i'rtiod.

tr.iln 1851 tu 1" ‘IV 
I luringfire fifteen minutes before the fire was discovered by 

anybody else, so far as he could see. Dudley s story 
is corroborated by Fred Johnson, who

Dudley left 
about ten minutes

1894 
Is 95
189.1
Is97
1898

was
was with him at the time.
Miss (ioulds house at 
ol 3. He was half way dow n the block when he saw 
smoke coming through the risif in the centre of the ho
tel, just beneath the flagpole, lie ran into the hotel. 
"Your hotel is on fire !" he said to the clerk. The 
clerk told him to go to the devil. The chef naively 
adds: "I went over to the cashier and said : The hotel 
is on lire! You had lietter send in an alarm or send 
some men up stairs to put it out." The cashier never 
so much as looked up from the hook at w hich he was 
w riting. As an example of absolute indifference to the 
safely of life and property, this story would lie unique, 
but for the possibility that the clerk and cashier of 
tiie Windsor Hotel were so absorbed in the work of 
the office, or so accustomed to being hoaxed by 
guests of the hotel, that even the note of alarm pre
sumably apparent in the warning voice of Miss 
(iouhl’s cook failed to arouse them to any sense of 
peril to those in the house. Hut the danger of 
delay was surely never more clearly emphasized than 
by what followed, and H is not surprising that the un 
derwriters of New York are now insisting upon such 
precautions against fire being taken In hotel propric 
tors as will ensure immediate attention to an alarm, 
no matter from what quarter the same may he given.

An,oust. 
$2.298,605 

2,192,515 
2,598,475 
2 685 4711 
3,078,170

The report of the Victorian Department of Mines 
also shows that new and improved methods of treat
ing the ore have been the means of so increasing the 
average yield of gold per ton that the amount of divi
dends from many of the principal gold-fields may he 
expected to show a further increase, 
yield of gold for the month of January showed an in
crease of nearly 8,i*x> oz. over the corrcsfMmding 
month of the previous year.

Altogether, the (iovernment report on the gold 
mines of Victoria furnishes very cheering statistics 
and much instructive reading for those engaged in 
the laudable enterprise of developing the mineral 
wealth of this great Dominion. Such figures as those 
presented to us by this Australasian Department of 
Mines ought to encourage Canadians who have, even 
if somewhat tardily, invested capital for the purpose 
of placing mining on the list of our industrial pursuits.

The efforts now being made to equip our gold 
mines upon a projKT and a paying basis will surely 
re stilt in Canada shortly occupying a prominent posi
tion among countries celebrated for the quantity and 
value of their gold production.

Yref. 
1894 
I -9.5
1896
1897 
I «98

Hills the total

or Iwtereet to t anadian mining men will find the
CawatiM following figures in connection with 

the gold production of Victoria some
what interesting Since the discovery of the precious 
metal in this Australasian Colony in 1851, large quan
tities of gold have been exported. In the ten years 
from 1852 to 18411, the exports of gold amounted to 
upwards of two millions of ounces per annum, but 
subsequently there was a gradual decline, till the year 
1SO7. when the weight of metal ex|iorted had declined 
25 per cent Twenty years ago the number of miners 
:.l work in the Victorian gold fields was 38.1s»), of 
whom about one third were Chinese. The number 
of men engaged in mining pursuits in the colony then 
largely decreased: but gold mining has since revived, 
and become a permanent industry and a legitimate 
business, conducted by companies paying satisfactory 
and increasing dividends.

From a monthly return to the t iovernment issued 
bv the Secretary for Mines in \ ietoria. we present the 
following tabulated statement of the output of gold

Miser*.

I ill Axt.I.O AmKKK AN Finn I NS V RANCH CoMI'AN V.
I lie first general meeting of this Company was held 

at the Company's < >dices, No. 7 McKinnon lliiihling, 
Toronto, on 27th March, when a strong Hoard of Di
rectors was ap|H>inted. At the Directors' Meeting, 
held subsequent to the above. Mr. S. F. McKinnon 
was chosen I‘resident, and Mr. Thomas Long Nice 
I'resident. Ilotlt these gentlemen are well known in 
financial and business circles.

Mr A. Dean, who was engaged by the directors as 
general manager"of the Company, has had an extend- 
eu experience as inspector, having acted in that 
capacity for some years in connection with the Lon
don Assurance.

The Company's offices opened for business on the 
3rd instant.

■ -
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powder was never subject to spontaneous combustion, 
lint with each fresh advance in the application of 
chemistry to the ordinary arts of contemporary life, 
whether it be in relation to war or peace, we have to 
incur new risks—risks that far exceed anything that 
was ever experienced of old, while it must be remem
bered that in olden times, as a rule, there never was 
the same concentration of population on given areas 
such as we have now, a circumstance which tends na
turally to render matters even worse front a safety 
point of view.

NEW FORMS OF PERIL.

I rans-Atlantic insurance journals have been dis 
cussing the marked increase in the number of acci- 
diius recorded for the past year, and among the spe
nd reasons advanced why fatalities of all sorts should 

he thus augmented, those presented by “The Insur
ance Spectator" are well worthy of consideration. The 
London journal says:—

"We have on many occasions discoursed on that 
unpleasant theme, the increase in accidents. Front 
the 'Labour Gazette' we gather that during the latter 
half of the past year there has been an increase in ac
e-dents, all round, and the non fatal accidents, all of 
which mean so much loss to the individual and to the 
community, have advanced for tin whole year by no 
less than 15.822 ! In regard to the actually fatal acci 
dints, we learn that, according to the statistics here 
given, there-have been in the railw ay service three 
more fatal accidents, in the mining industries thirty- 
six, in quarries twenty-one, in factories generally se
ventyone, and in miscellaneous occupations seven 
more fatal accidents were recorded.

“( >f course we know very well indeed that the 
Workmen's Compensation Act is credited with in 
creasing the recorded casualties of all kinds coming 
under its operation, and the compensation assigned 
specifically by the collective wisdom of the nation has, 
of course, stimulated claims in a most remarkable 
manner. Another six months’ experience of an \ct 
which, so far, has been undoubtedly open to the sever 
i-st criticism will enable us more justly to gauge its 
true effects and its probable outcome in the immediate 
future. While on this subject, we would observe that 
the number of fatal accidents tabulated is apt to be 
very misleading indeed. For be it borne in mind, 
that many of the so-called non fatal accidents are 
really fatal in the final issue. ( fitly the other day it 
v.as pointed out that, in reviewing railway accident 
reports, one should bear the fact in mind that the 
fatal accidents admitted arc practically those in which 
an inquest had to be held. In other cases of death 
resulting at home or at the hospital, without the coro
ner being invoked, there would probably he only an 
entry under the non fatal head, and that certainly, if it 
is so, makes a very great difference indeed ! We 
have a report before us as we write, from the Home 
( Iflice, relating only to mines, and thence we gather 
that the waste of human life from the many accidents 
incidental to mining amounts in all in round numbers 
to something like four thousand per annum. This 
is, indeed, a very terrible death tax. All the trend of 
modern advance is in the direction of new forms of 
peril, and these are indicated by the disasters that 
have already attended that popular toy, the cinemato
graph. and by the explosion at the Toulon magazine 
of the new powder."

The latter is believed to have been generated by 
s|N>ntaneous combustion, though son* ascribe it to 
the! anarchists. Anyway, the old fashioned gun

WHERE SPECIAL CONTRACTS ARE ILLEGAL.

The United States Commissioner of Insurance for 
the State of Michigan has, in a circular recently is
sued. exposed a most ingenious and roundabout at
tempt to evade the anti-rebate law. The Commission
er explains to the life insurance Companies doing busi
ness in the State the plan adopted by the offenders, 
and declares that such discrimination between policy
holders will not be permitted- He says :—

During the last few months several companies in
suring life in this State have adopted and pul in oper
ations plans known by different names, but one in 
I articular generally termed as "Special Hoard Agency 
Contracts. By such plans the company would make 
not to exceed two hundred to four hundred persons 
members of the board, these persons living in differ 
i-nt parts of the State, taking insurance with them and 
becoming so-called board members. They were no
minally supposed to be inactive agents and were re
quired to use their good influence for the company's 
welfare. Their compensation was to he as follows 
and to extend from tw enty to fifty years :

The company agreed to set aside one dollar per 
thousand on each annual premium every year, and 
place it in a special fund to be divided among those 
holding such contracts. No other policy holders ex
cept the number limited were to be allowed such ad
vantages and the number could not be increased. Hy 
this method inviting opportunities were offered and 
exceedingly flattering results promised. The plans 
hrve never met the approval of this department, and 
have only been allowed bceattse of the representation 
that it was simply a method adopted to compensate 
agents.

After about one vear of trial it has been found that 
the plan is not for the purjiose of compensating agents, 
but as conducted is, in the opinion of this department, 
clearly a violation of act No. 171 of the laws of 1R81) 
1 vowit as the “anti rebate law " hereinafter quoted, 
ft discriminates between policy-holders, and its oh 
jeet is not that claimed.

In view of this fact, the Commissioner has requested 
a!' companies operating under any such plan to at 

desist from further use of the same, and warns< nee
tl ettt that continuance of such methods after receiving 
notice will subject the companies to the penalties 
prescribed by the statute quoted.

The section of the Act referred to is known to all 
insurance officials in the State of Michigan. Hut. lest 
any Canadian or British reader of Tin: CtiRoNtct.K 
is not familiar with the insurance laws of the United 
States, we reproduce the penal elattsc:—
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No life insurance company doing business in his companies ever ready to devise new dodges and dex 
Stale, nor any officer or agent of such company shall 
make or permit any distinction or discrimination in 
favor of individuals between insurants of the same ' 
class and equal expectation of life, either in the 
amount or payment of premiums or rates charged for 
policies of life or endowment insurance, or in the divi
dends or other benefits payable thereon, or in any 
other of the terms and conditions of the contracts it 
makes; nor shall any such company or agent thereof 
make any contract of insurance or agreement, promise 
or representation as to such contract other than as 
plain!> expressed in the policy issued thereon ; nor 
shall any such company or agent pay or allow, or 
1 (Ter to pav or allow as inducement to insurance anv 
rebate of premium payable on the policy or any special vd •>>’ the interchange of correspondence; by the leans
favor or advantage in the dividends or other benefits mission to and fro of money orders; and by the use of
t" accrue thereon, or give or make any valuable eon the Post Office as a receptacle of public deposits. A1
sidération or inducement whatever not specified m h it js difficult to wove by strict analysis, it is
the itolicv contract of insurance. Anv conmanv wliivh , A , ,
shall violate anv of the provisions of this section shall l,vl,vvcd hv ",,,sc who l,avc madc a s,udv of P°*,al af
forfeit to the State the sum of five hundred dollars for lairs that correspondence of a purely social nature,
each violation, to be recovered In the attorney general such as passes between relatives or friends, relating to
by appropriate action in anv court of competent juris personal matters, or the interchange of views and ex- 
diction, and anv judgment therefor may be collected periences of mutual interest, is not seriously decreased 
in the same manner as is herein provided for collect 
ing judgments rendered in favor of policy holders.
And anv officer or agent who shall violate anv of the - prosperous times.
I nuisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a correspondence flows on steadily, its volume varying 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be little year by year, whereas business correspondence 
punished In imprisonment in the countv jail not ex 1 as jts tides’, with their ebb and inflow, which advance 
feeding one year, nr hv a fine of not less than fifty j 
«loilars. ami not exceeding five hundred dollars, or hv |
Ik it li such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of | V 
the court , »

Whether the application of such a law would en- period of depression had set in, and in 1898, when the 
tin-1 v wipe out the rebate evil in Canada is doubtful- depression of four years had given way to an inrush 
Possibly, as in Michigan, there would lie found some

terous devices, rendering abortive the most clever
contrivances of the law for removing a scandal from 
modern life assurance.

POST OFFICE STATISTICS AS AN INDICATION 
OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS

I he recent issue of the Postmaster-General's Re|>ort 
for i8<|8 suggests a consideration of its statistics, and 
those of previous years, as being respectively indica
tive of the business conditions of the country, and of 
the development of those relations which are manifest

by adverse trade conditions, nor materially enlarged 
The stream of this class of

in volume or ikclinc as the conditions of trade are
prosperous or depressed. The following table gives 

comparison of the postal business in 1893, when a

>f great activity.

TABU «bowing the mimler uf Poet Offices open,'soil the extent of the letters sad other Mail matter posted in the Dominion in 
the years 1893 and 1898.

SainplVn, 1^,1 Vn
Paturni». 111 e* mUoo<le open V» 

Examinât*».

Post
Ofllcfs ItrgietsTF-d -1‘rovinces. Post canU.

surancp 
Policies, etc

67,600,000 15,175,000 
00.250,000 IH,250,000

1,830,000 3,700.000 15.100.00u 
1,796,000 4,235,000 17,750.000 

♦isO, 000 386,000 5,800,000
520,000 4,590,000 
168,000. S20.000
245,000 885,000
152.000 740,00(1
213,000 >*50,000

29,000 180,000
34,250 230,000

lio.ooo 180,(Mm
156,(MM) 625,000 
178,000 1,100,00(1
270,000 1,665,000

205,000 5,437
18I.0IHI 19 200
69.500 
49,000
23.500 854
24.500 1,700
17.500 582
22,000
3,700 
2,460

10.500 1,252
If». 000 2,900
24,000 1,601
22,000 2,600

1893 
189s 
1893 
1H9**

Nova Scotia, ,1893 
*• 1898

N Brunswick. 1893 
*» 1898

1'. K<1- Island, 1893 
1898

It Columbia, 1893 
” 1898

Man & N.W., 1893 
•• 189s

Ontario. 3,068 
.3,213
1.533 23,200,000 3,950,000
l... •- 91,125,600 4,960,000
1.534 7,850,000 1,440.000
1,673 9,4.50,(MM) 1,766,000
1,140 5,5<Mi,(MMi 920,000
1.182 6,750,000 1,215,000

1,190,000 
1,350,000 

219 3,400,(KM)
.111 6,700. (KM)

7,600,000 
10,350,000

1,050,000 
1,765.000 

410.000 
985.0(H) 

82,000 
170,(M)O 
75,(KM) 

116.0(H) 
12.000 
16,260 
6H,(MMI 

145.(MM) 
102,000 
175,000

616.000 
1,212,000 

142.000 
268.0(H) 
52,(MM) 

115, (MM) 
44,000 
98,0001 
6,200 
6,750 

30,000 
48,(MM) 
37,000 
66,000

.3,203
6,060

yurhec.
820,(H)0 
180,000 
229,000 
134,000 
156,000 

160,000 30,000
198,000 3.3,500
275,000 110,000
626,000 106,000
87QJ000 200,000

.250, (KM) 3.35,000

810
63347

104409

646
796

>*,477 106.290,000 22.790,(MM) 3.254,000 4,723,(MM) 24,220,(MM) 1,799,000
9.282 134,975,000 28,153,000 3*534,500 5,673,250 26,595,000 3,372,250

805 28,<*85,000 5,363,(8)0 2“0,5(M)
9.5 27.U 2:1.5

Tout».... 1893 12,992
3.7,364

927,2011 343,700
1,813,730 316,0501-91

Inc. 189s over Is'.U 
V e. of lucres*....

950,250 2,375,000 1.573 250 
9.0 87.4

986,550 dec. 27,650 20,372
119.0 dec. 8.0 156.0

1,320,700 321,700 22,630

493,050 dee. 5,750 10,734
37.3 dec. 1.8 47.4

8.6 20.1

9,103 116,029,000 24,794,8(81 3,505,500

18,947,000 .3,358,200 29.000
16.3 13 5 I 8 2

Total».... 1896 4,808,800 24,024,000 2,352,000

864.450 2,571,000 1,020,250 
17.2 . 10.6 43.3

Inc 189- over 1896 
IVc of increase....

179
:.o

I

5
r»t^g,3g'-.g
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It will be noted that during the years of depression 
the issuance of money orders varied slightly, but last 
year, when trade revived, there was an expanse of $1.- 
131,250 over preceding year, and of $1.615.5'’5 "v"r 
1893. This increase would have been much greater 
bad not the Express companies in recent years made 
considerable inroads in the I’ost ( Iffice money order 
I usiness. The increase is, however, so marked in 
1898 as to show how much more active was the class 
of business which calls for these < rders. It will be a! 
so noted that the increase was wholly in orders re
quired for remittances within the Dominion, 
lowing is an exhibit of the Money Order business by 
Provinces;—

Piovinccs.

Between 1893 and 1898 the increase of population 
is estimated to have been about 5 per cent, for the 
whole Dominion, but, as a gross increase of popula 
lion does not necessarily imply the same increase in the 
number of those who send or receive letters, we do 
not regard such increase of population as accounting 
t<. the same extent for the increase in Post Office 
business. We find then that, between 18113 and |8<|8 
the total number of letters, post-cards, newspapers, 
-amples, miscellaneous papers and parcels which 
passed through the Post Office of Canada increased 
from 164.259.81)2 to 204.465.664, an increase of $40. 
205,772, which is an enlargement of postal communi 
cations of 24.47 per cent, in five years. The largest 
proportionate increase was in goods open to examina
tion,
imported into Canada through the Post < iffice. the in 
crease of which has been enormous in tbc last few 
years, and which will continue to increase rapidly 
muler a favourable tariff. The importation of dress 
goods, i. c.. clothing, made up in England, through the 
Post Office, is assuming proportions which those en
gaged in such industries in Canada may well regard 
with anxiety. The increase in such articles as 
papers, samples, deeds, photos and others on which 
the postage is very low has already caused a change 
to lie made for the purpose of increasing the revenue 
from this service. Between 181)3 a"d 1 'he gross 

in such articles was from 26,019.000 to 29.

The fob

Orders Paid. 
189:1. 1898.

Orders Issued
1898.1893.

a classification which covers foreign articles T$
Ontario ................62160,396 6,097,213 6,642,773 7,663,417
Quebec .................... 1,667,316 1,889,382 1.866,241 2,121,667
Nova Scotia............  1,618,111 1,680,24.3 1,677,89.3 1,479.682
New Brunswick.... 929,595 88.3,67.6 897,361 837,119
pv island............. 144,979 130,911 157.616 152,067
Manitoba 6- N.W.. 1,307,746 1,740,418 981,594 1,280,26.3
British Columbia... 984,831 1,396,608 462,802 705,468

Totals......... $12,902,975 $14,518,480 $12,586,280 $14,229,663

Out of the total increase in orders issued over 50 
per cent, is credited to Manitoba, the Territories anti 
British Columbia, which is a significant indication of 
their improved financial condition since 181)3. The 
deposits in the Post Office Savings' Banks in 1893 

$24.153,193. and in i8t)8. $34.480,937, an increase 
of $10,327,744.

We submit tbc above statistics of the Post Office 
business as demonstrative evidence of the business 
conditions of Canada in t8<)8, having been very much 

favourable than in the previous five years.

news-

wereincrease
1167.000, or 15 per cent.

ft is interesting to note that, in proportion to popu
lation, the people of Manitoba ami the North West 
Territories receive and dispatch more letters than 
those in anv other section of Canada. As compared 
with the old country. Canatla stands high as regards 
the average of letters and post cards per head. It 
may, however, be taken as a postal law. that, as popu
lation becomes more and more congested in large 
l ilies, where a telephone service exists, the fewer will 
lie the communications sent through the Post Office. 
Having shown how the strictly postal business of the 
country expanded from 1893 to 1898. owing to those 
improved mercantile conditions which invariably in - 

the correspondence of the community, 
turn to the Moncv Order department, which has be- 

intimately associated with our post offices,

more

THF. INCREASE OF DEPOSITS.

On Monday last, at a banquet at New York, given 
by the directors of the Bank of the Manhattan Com
pany. the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Cage, made 
a brief address in the course of which he expressed 
the opinion that the funds on hand in the United 
Slates Treasury were sufficient to meet any deficits 
for the next two years, without trespassing on the 
$100,000.000 gold reserve. Mr. Gage added that 
financial interests need feel no anxiety, and that the 
erudition of the Treasury was so satisfactory that 
even the payments to Spain would not render a fur 
tlier issue of bonds necessary.

Following close upon this announcement by the 
Secretary of the United States Treasury, that no 
bonds will he available for investors comes the news 
li ât their Legislature has to consider a hill to extend 
the list of securities in which the savings' hanks of 
the country may invest the deposits of the people, ll 
is contended that the hanks must have a larger field 
in which to invest deposits, or they will he compelled 
to further reduce the rate of interest paid fur same. 
In connection with the discussion of the very ini 
portant hill referred to. the New York “ Journal of 
Commerce" tenders some admirable advice for the

we nowcrease

come so
although there is no natural connection between hand
ling the letters of the people and providing them with 
what are properly hanking facilities on a small scale. 
The following figures tell their own story.

P3>1e, outside Foreign 
Canada. Orders p’ble.

in Canada.

Payable 
in Canada.

Year. Total Orders

$$$$
2.498.118
2,758,710
2.460.674
2.355,199
2,306,395
2,4.35,821

2,269 635 
2,224,343 
2,055 984 
2,124,553 
2,246.467 
2,162,971

10,404,857
10.487.279
10.736,647
10,726.661
10,680.835
12,082,668

1,677,801

12,902,975
13,245.990
13,187,321
13,081,860
12,987,230
14,518,480

1893.
1894
189.5.
1-96
1897
1998..............
Increase 1898 

over 1893.. 1,615,505
16-creese 1898 

Mow 1993..................... 106,66462,297
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Ic< nsidcration of the legislature, and, in referring to 
the position of the savings' banks, and the difficulty 
< f finding investment for the ever increasing deposits, 
says : "They have already reduced their rates of in
terest, and it is far better that they should reduce them 
again than that they should incur any measurable 
risk in Using the funds entrusted to them.

"Many, perhaps all, of the railroads whose bonds it 
i» proposed that savings banks shall be allowed to in
vest in are as little exposed to danger as any property 
of that sort can be. The railroads which have been

prepare such a bill as they believe the Legislature 
pass with advantage to the depositors?"can

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The yearly rejMirt of the Alliance Assurance Com 
pany shows the operations of the past twelve months 
to have been highly satisfactory, especially in the life 
department. More than the usual interest attaches 
itself to the business statement under review, because 
it presents the results of the quinquennium terminat
ing on December 31st last.

In the life branch, the number of new policies 
•n excess of all former records, being 
amounted to Jfi.oj8.575. Re assurance reduced these 
figures to $5,286,075. The total of the net life pre
miums amounted to $1,614.715, the entire income of 
the Department being $2,310,25a The increase in 
the life funds for the year, after payment of all claims, 
commissions and expenses, was $81)3,880. For the 
purpose of illustrating the progress and rapid growth 
of this Department of the Company’s business, we 
present the following tabulated statement of the pre
sent and past quinquennium periods:—

New policies.

1,9111 
2,Hlfl 
4,315 
7,«10

11. tiled as the chief beneficiaries of the proposed legis
lation arc profitable, their business and their manage
ment give them very high credit, and there is cvcrv 
reason to suppose that they will become more valu
able rather than less so in the future.

was
t .672, and

Hut can we
be sure that the terms of the pending I I do not in
clude other roads, not conspicuously 
this connection, and of which as much ca mot be said? 
I lie whole matter is one that calls for the fullest pos

sible examination and explanation. Let there be no 
doubt before the bill is acted on that the Legislature 
and the public thoroughly understand all there is in it.

entioned in

" Die bill is of the greatest importance to the
If it came from

Term. Assurances. Funds at « nit of

$Mi:v:if.
8,037.220 

11,MM ,990 
10,626,790

sav
ings banks and their depositors, 
either of these sources there would be less disposition 
to eye it with suspicion. Some of the savings bank 
presidents are opposed to it; others are in favor of it 
with qualifications, but few or none of them strongly 
desire it. There is no indication that the bill

1879 S3 
1884 88 
I 88!) !)3 
1894 98

$8,201,800 
11 t:. 7 J.30 
16,036,800 
28,667,045

The net premiums received for the past five years 
were $fi.<)<) 1.595. an increase of $2,144,565 over the 
preceding quinquennium. The net profit was $t,- 
550,000 as against $1.390,000.

The fire business of the Alliance for i8<)8 
ttsfactorv. although of course, not so profitable as in 
the preceding four years, owing to the somewhat 
h'aw losses which, in common with the majority of 
offices, the company had to bear. But the net pre
mium income of the fire branch amounted to $2.718,- 
850, an amount sufficiently large to provide for the 
loss ratio of 56.04 per cent., and expenses 36.17 per 
cent-, and to leave a surplus of 7.79 per 
Sj 12,000.

was
introduced at the instance of the savings banks of the 
Stale, and would confer upon their officers a liberty 
which they arc soliciting. There is still less evidence 
that the depositors, dissatisfied with the rate of in

was sa

•«rest now paid, and the possibilities of a still lower 
•ate, have askeil the Legislature to enlarge the field 
of investment open to the men to whom they have 
entrusted their money.

“O11 the other hand, it is reported that the railroads 
whose bonds would be available to the savings banks 
ii the hill should become a law are the parties most 
active in pushing the bill, 
suspicions that political influences, thoroughly selfish 
and not in the least likely to be moved by considéra 
lions for the welfare of the depositors, arc living ex 
«■tied for the promotion of this bill. These virvum

cent., or
Besides this, there arc Prom the interest on capital and fire ami general 

reserves, and the fire and life profits of the year, the 
handsome dividend of $500,000 on the paid-up capital 
($2.750,000) was paid, leaving a small surplus. 

Analysis of the assets of the Alliance reveals the 
advantages enjoyed by this Company when seeking 
investments for an

stances are not fatal to it; it may lie a measure real 11 
Hi the interest of the savings banks and their dejMi.it 

• he rate of interest is low. and its further re 
ditetion ought to be averted if that can be done with
out exposing the principal to risk

amount rapidly- approaching 
tw Illy five millions of dollars. With such a power 
(•!- directorate, and excellent management, the eon- 
tinned growth and sjiccess of the Alliance is almost 
certain, and the members and policy-holders of the 
Company have good reason to he satisfied with the 
n port and balance sheets of the Alliance Assurance 
Company for the year i8.)8. ft must be pleasing 
to the Mayor of St. Lambert, Mr. P. M. Wickham, 
the resected manager for Canada, to have the satis
faction of issuing his Company’s figures for the past 
quinquennium.

I-I s

The bill may In
sufficiently guarded to protect every interest. But it 
would be a serious thing should any considerable 
lo-ses fall upon tin- savings banks, and the fact that 
the pending bill seems to originate in railroad and 
political circles, and not to come from quarters espe 
ti.dly interested in the safety of the «Icjiosits, suggests 
the propriety of great caution. Would it not be prac 
livable to have the savings banks officers of the State

. -s
'-

m
m
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licit in revenue. Without ti e Intercolonial Kailwav 
Confederation would be inconi|)lete, and could not 
have been maintained. The following shows the main 
items in the returns of this road for a series of years :
Yfiir. Ton* currivU. PiwviigiT*

In carrlf»!.
operation.

1*77.. 714 
1**1.. Sill 
|ss.-,.. 941
IMS9.. 971 
1*9.1.. 1.1 U 
1*9*.. 1,H;,

• The nign-In,Heme* Bin,-lint ,»1 ilellcll 1 ml * miiminl of (imfll un year'* 
olx-rmlnn*

Since 1877 the aggregate of 15 annual losses'w as 
S4')» 5l>o. and of profits $57,51 j, leaving a net de 
licit of $4,882,0/8 as the result of 22 years working, 
being an annual average deficit of $22 1 ,<joo. In that 
time the traffic on this line increased, for freight, from 
590 tons per mile to 1 ,-’52 tons per mile, and. for pas
sengers, from 859 per mile to 1,354 per mile, which 
evidences a very gratifying development of inter pro
vincial trade and of inter provincial inter
course, which were two of the main ob
jects in view in constructing the Intercolonial. The 
Windsor llranch is only partially a ( iovcrnnient line, 
1 it receives one third of the gross warnings for main
taining the road and works, an arrangement which 
has resulted in an average profit per year of $10,03.* 
in- 32 miles of railway. The l’rince Edward Island 
Railway, a (iovcrnnient line, cost up to 30th June, 
18148, $3,768,107. The returns of this road for a 
series of years were as follows:—

M ilt-s in 
o|Ksaiion.

THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS AND CANALS OF 
CANADA.

X work published in 18(16 on “Banking and the 
! échanges " by an eminent English write! refers to 

• anaila as "a country without capital." The phrase 
■- to lie taken in a comparative sense, but it is in the 
lain correct, as it agrees with a remark made a war 
■ two ago by one of the oldest and ablest of Cana

dian bankers who said that the accumulation of cap 
ital only commenced in Canada some thirty years ago. 
Ii we look at the returns of the expenditures of cap 
ii.il upon the railways, and canals in this country, 
h aving out of sight the several hundreds of millions 
ol dollars now held as public deposits, and the even 
larger sums invested in trailing enterprises, we have 
a very graphic picture of the financial development 
of Canada in the life time of those who are now con 
ducting its multifarious enterprises. < lur railways 
alone represent a total expenditure by the (invent 
nu-nt of a sum larger than the net debt of the Domin 
ion, which has been expended since Canada was spok
en of as “without capital." Besides these enormous 
outlays for railways out of the public revenues, a fur 
ther sum of $72,504,401 has been charged to the cap 
it:.I account of canals for construction and enlarge 
merit, besides the expenditure of many millions on 
maintenance and operation of these works in excess 
oi their revenue from tolls and other receipts. The 
paid up capital of the railways of Canada in 18148 
amounted to $1441,2147,037. If to this sum we add the 
capital represented by our canals, we get the enorm
ous total of $1.013,801,438 as the aggregate capital 
invested in the transportation system of the Domin
ion. Now , to whatever extent that amount may be 
owing to non resident investors, it constitutes a part 
of the working capital of this country, and is con
stantly at their service for facilitating the business 
operations of the Canadian people. The number of 
miles of railway at present in operation is 16,718, of 
which 183 miles were laid last year. < >f these, tile 
(iovcrnnient maintains three, viz., the Intercolonial, 
tin Windsor Branch and the Prince Edward Island. 
The Intercolonial extends 1,314 miles, 1614 miles hat
ing been added to its system last year bv extensions 
to this city. Up to 30th June, 18148, the total expend! 
turc on this line charged to capital was $55,668,913. 
The gross earnings of the year. 18147148. were $3, 
117,670, and working expenses, not including rent on 
tin new extension, was $3,257,648. causing a deficit 
in revenue of ? 139.978. The chronic deficits of this 
railway have given rise to acrimonious debates in 
Parliament, regarding its management, both parties 
not considering sufficiently that the Intercolonial was 
in ver expected to pay directly, but was built for na
tional objects, for bringing the Provinces into closer 
e. nncetion, for providing a winter outlet to the At 
lantic and for military defensive purposes. The at
tainment of those objects justified the construction of 
the Intercolonial, and those advantages have a pecun
iary value to the country far exceeding the annual dc-

earring*

1,164,445 
1.7f.o,:v.i:t 
2.441 .*J0:i

h ,i:u;
:i utM.f.iw
.1,117,0 .'.I

421,.127 
720,777 
»8

1.288,h2.1 
l,:ts<oso 
1,4 14,670

01.1,420 
0.11.245 
057.22* 

1,140 10.1 
1.202.878 
l 628,444

- 607,228
512

- 78.647
- .181,445 
+ 20.181
- 200.078

T ns 
carried.

PassengersWar. Yearly

V'
97,0.10 
71,901 
52 018 
70,180 
04,711 
72,408

I I11 this road there has been an average annual de 
licit of $81,540 since it was opened in 1875, and. since 
1885, the freight and passenger traffic have not dvvv 
loped, the isolation of Prince Edward Island confin 
ing the business to what arises locally. Although 
the Canadian Pacific is not a (iovcrnnient railway, it 
has received such a large amount of financial help 
from the Government as to be regarded as a national 
enterprise. The following gives the main items in its 
returns for every second year since it was opened in 
June, 1886:—
Ytar. Mile* in 

eperatio «,

eari
$

1877.... 199 4l,0:i9
4:. :t:ic. 
57,1111 
55,tlH-.’ 
.*.11,71* 
57,5:19

9:1,17* 
102,9717 
130,122 
152,7*0 
132.111 
120,510

I ill,fiSI 
I 11,1.11 
138,5*0 
171,309 
102,090 
15* ,950

1**1 199
l-*."i 
1**9 
1*93 ... 211 
1*9*. .. 211

111
211

Ton. P..vn4.fr»
vnriiing,.

$
1**7.. 1,274 2,110,319 1,9*9.215 10.050,254 3,351,20*
1**9.. 1,974 2,030,121 2,457.300 13,01 It ,011 4 019,299
1*9!.. 5.537 .1,075,1 13 2 971.774 18.072.174 7,1.14.040
1893.. 57*2 4.2.0,14 * 3.335.59* 20,795,304 *,129,717
1*95.. 0,159 .3.720.507 2,*92.995 17 912.273 0,029,707
1997.. 0,314 4,010.57* 29*7,103 21.242,038 8,005.83*
1*9*.. 0,334 5,491,010 3,321,118 23 470,790 10,780,005

The above record shows how seriously the depres 
sion which reached its lowest point in 18145 reduced 
the traffic business, the earnings and net revenue of 
the Canadian Pacific, and how very largely they were

Npl
Revenue.

t
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Iincreased by llic improved business conditions of the 
country in 181,8. The following is the official state 
ment of the Department of Railways and Canals re
cently issued, show ing amount expended on capital ac
count on Railways, by the Government prior to and 
since Confederation with the gross amount of work 
ing expenses and revenue received up tu i8y8:—

Woikirg
( x|x n*e*.

$
61,Hi 9,012

Tied by the facilities for transportation being made 
eipial to the requirements of modern traffic, 
very peculiar geographical conditions of Canada, lie 
ing extended like a ribbon across a vast continent, 
with her larger cities scattered hundreds of miles 
apart, have made the construction of canals and rail 
ways exceptionally costly in proportion to the area 
and the population from whence traffic can be drawn, 
•lut these enterprise were courageously undertaken, 
and tlie development of the country which resulted has 
so enriched Canada that the burden imposed by their 
cost is so light that, to the vast majority of the people, 
its existence is only known by what they read, not by 
the pressure of taxation.

The

Revenue.< onslruclion.

1 $
Ineiculum.il................. 4h,h 2,001

<lo Connection*. »,*36,9|2
Canadien I'anfic..........62,731,161
l\ B# (aland.................  3,768,107
Othr, Urn».................  1..179,Hi (I

Total*

57,31 6,548

5.335,629
5,*71,990 

$7.3,029,031

.1,429^30
3,761,572

$123,551,091 ! 64,510,650

To this total of $1 j_t.551.1sjl charged to Capital Ac 
count as expenditure on railways, there is added a 
fviliter sum of $17,611),222 for subsidies chargeable 
to Consolidated Lund. making a total of $141,170, 
,ll,t as the expenditure of the Government of Canada 
on railway construction. Resides this outlay, there 
was a large balance of working expenses in excess of 
revenue received, and subsidies of land have been 
granted to railways in the North West to extent of 
30.725,130 acres. The total cost of the Canals, charged 
to Capital Account, was, $74.504,401. making the 
total expenditure on Railways and Canals, Capital 
Account and subsidies, $.’15.(174,714 
( auals on which the above sum was expended are as 
follows:—

BANKERS AS PIONEERS.

While our politicians arc wrangling over the ad
ministration of affairs in the Yukon Territory, and 
consuming time in excited discussion of the moral, 
social and physical qualities of Government officials 
in that land of promise, our pioneers of progress and 
of an ever extending civilization, the Canadian bank- 

arc pushing steadily into the debatable country 
in pursuit of business. No,difficulties seem to daunt 
these intrepid dividend hunters, and we do not be
grudge them any permits or privileges specially 
granted them by a grateful Government.

I lie latest expedition of w hich we have any record 
is that of the Bank of British North America, whose 
officials left Vancouver

are

ers,

T he several

on the 14th tilt., by the “City 
of Seattle" for Skagwav, and on the 25th had estab
lished a branch of the bank in remote Atlin, Ü.C. 

The expedition went

(.'ontt ruction. Knglergrmcnt.
$248,762 $399,7*4

2.5*9,532 H ,(135,209
1,636,690 ...............

Total.
$648,546 

10,624,741 
1,636,690

1,371.017

195,879 
6,525,359 
5,778,5*0 

23.771,636 
5,284,676 
4.095.044 
2,376,628 
3.678,578 
3,655,436 
2,861,692

72.604,402

llatl tlu* development of tlie country been foreseen 
when the canals were originally planned, a large stuff 
would have been saved by their being so constructed 
as not to need enlargements.

Last year the capital expenditure on canals was 
$5.207.250. which exceeds the average yearly outlay 
Since 1K80 by $1.447,250, and is the largest 
spent m any one year since 1878. The revenue of the 
canals last year was $407,663, which exceeds that of 
any year since 1X75, and is $28.000 in excess of the 
'cars 1805 and iXqb. At the same time the cost of 
the staff was lower than in any year since 1885, which 
I’ ks as though there had been a genuine effort made 
to economise in the canal service. The work of deep
ening the canals, which is now going on, is 
h> of the times, and. though very costly, will lie justi-

Si. I'rlfn,,...................

KtMul1.11 noix........ ......
St l-awiencc River end

1 -ike Si, 1-oui* and St

(••rnwall.......................
WilliAmitiuig .............
Welland........................
St. Anne'» 5* C’anllon.
Ixidrau ..............................
Trent................................
8t Ste. Marie...............
Sou langea.......................
Other short Vaiitli ...

the trails, from Skagwav 
to Atlin. via Bennett. Log Cahin and Lake Tagisli, 
’lie members of the staff composing the expedition, 
hi ing Mr. I). Simpson, Assistant-Manager of Vancou- 
ver branch, Mr. J. Anderson, Accountant of the Ross- 
h.nd branch, who will act as Manager in the mean- 
lime. and Messrs. W. G. II- Belt. R. C. Trimen and 
" ■ J l! Binder, the latter being a specially appointed 
ar.d thoroughly experienced assayer. The party also 
took with them a cook, and had provisions for 6 
months.

over
18,442 1,352,575

195,879
4,579,734
4,457.925

16,077.^12
5,087,066

1,945.625 
1,320,655 
7,693, *24 

197,51» 
4.095,044 
2.376,628 
3.678,578 
3,655,436 
2,861,692

32,318,418 40,185,984

BANKS WATCHING THE TRUSTS.

I he warnings of the dangers contained in the cur- 
r-m indiscriminate industrial combinations, as out 
hi.ed by Secretary Gage and Senator Depew at the 
centennial banquet of the Bank of the Manhattan

itnpany on Monday evening, were the chief subjects 
f conversation

< .
sum among hank presidents when they 

met yesterday. Nearly every bank president in 
Greater New York present at the banquet, and 

a more appropriate occasion could 
have been found for bringing the responsibilities of 
Ihc banks in this matter to the attention of their of 
I vers.

was
ii is doubtful if

The subject is naturally one that has received 
attention at all hanks, hut it is believed that this at- 
'"'lion has in most instances been confined 
necessity of caution in accepting as collateral for loans

;i neccss to the

33
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$2,500 $2,000
1,600 2,000
2,000

2,000

Caledonian.................................
Commercial Union....................
Connecticut................................
Nortli British Sc Mercantile....
Northern............................... ..
Norwich Union ........................
North America..........................
Fheonix of Brooklyn...............
Scottish Union Sc National.......
Sun ....................................................
Western......................................

........ I $11,000 $i,:>oo
1,250

$2,600
2.0C0

0,500
2,500
2,500
:t,400

2.000

$10,000 $<;,000 $11,000 $6,260 
Total

$20,000

$2,500

TJJal

$8,500 $4,300

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Transfer of Friendly Society Insurance. It 
lias been held in England that life policies in friendly 
societies are not assignable by deed, but may be the 
subject of nomination. Where the nomination has 
never been revoked, and the nominee has died in the 
lifetime of the nominator, the legal personal repre
sentative of the nominee is entitled to stand in the 
position of the nominee, and upon the death of the no
minator to receive the policy moneys from the so
ciety. L. J. (j. B. 281.

Comstiondente.
We do not hold oursolvee responsible for views expressed by 1 'orrespondsnts

LONDON LETTER.

23rd March. 1
FINANCIAL.

The usual annual development in things financial 
is now well advanced. We had the dull time at the 
i ml of last year and the. commencement of this, fol 

I lowed by the issue of dainty tit hits in the sha|>e of 
_____  ______ thoroughly good company promotions to tempt the

We have received from Mr. R. B. Faucher, Com- ! al,l,vtiu' of ,hv invvW Th™ l,v ‘;arv.fnl «ra
dations come more uncertain ventures right down to 
rank “bubbles."

BOOK NOTICES.

missioner of Insurance for the State of North Dakota, 
the fourth biennial report of his department.

We have also received volume 22 of “The Indi
cator."

* * *

All sorts of gim-crack concerns are out asking for 
subscriptions. No sooner had the artificially in 

personals. duccd boom iii Utah mine* gone under than other
~ , ... . . . ... corporations with scant prospects of dividendMk. r,ios. Kerr, of Toronto, Inspector of the on t1le smK, The Automatic Glass Blowing Patents

Standard Life, is on a visit to the metropolis. Syndicate is a case in point. The promoters ask for
Mr H. (". McLeod, General Manager of the Bank a capital of $360,000, and propose to acquire the Ku

"f Nova Scotia, was in Montreal on Monday last. ropean rights in certain American glass blowing pa
1 lie branch office of the hank in this city will soon t.nts. The prospectus, although referring in glowing

he removed to the new and handsome building terms to the successful utilisation of these patents in
elected by the London and Lancashire Life Asstir America, does not give a solitary cypher in the way
ante Company. 1 of a statement of profits obtained.

came
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and legitimate lines, there was no doubt that a large 
proportion of the recent consolidations have been 
capitalized at much more than is justified by dividend 
prospects. With such companies as are over-capital
ized, the stock of which is selling at high prices, there 
is. the bankers argue, but one result, namely, the de 
‘■’■ne in the market value of such stock to a basis com
mensurate with its intrinsic value. Bankers see. not 
only in the industrial situation, prospects of a re 
adjustment on the basis of actual value, but they 
also the promise of such readjustment without long 
delay on account of political agitation against trusts. 
— N. V. “Journal of Commerce."

the shares or certificates of industrial corporations. 
Conservatism has for some months been the policy 
, ,1 the banks in dealing with loans for which industrial 
, l‘Daterai was offered. In many instances unmixed 
industrial collateral has been refused absolutely, while 
in many other instances the amount loaned on it has 
been such as to allow such a material decline in the 
prices of such shares or certificates as to fully protect 
tin banks.

Bank officers who were conversed with yesterday 
stiongly indorsed the warnings of the Washington of
ficials. They argued that, while some of the com
binations had undoubtedly been formed on honest

see

Fire at Montreal on premise» of Paipietle Kreree, Main Street. The following Companies are interested :
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Things American are, however, in a flat condition 
In re now. the recent buoyancy having been replaced 
In a distressing lini|mvss. We are promised a re- 
vival in the mines of British Columbia and Klondyke, 
I ul one would tlnnk that il would require some con
siderable audacity to do anything more with the new 
El Dorado yet. The twenty or thirty mines that 
came out in the early part of last year and juggled 
with the magic name of Klondike have been in most 
cases peculiarly silent ever since.

and is tbc author of a “History of Elementary Educa
tion.”

The Licenses' Insurance Corporation was a bold 
venture a few years back, but the optimism of its 
founders has been justified, 
holders of licensed property have been only too will
ing to insure a greatly threatened section of their as 
sets, their licenses, and the office has earned the re 
ward of capacity. It received and retained last year 
nearly three hundred thousand dollars in premiums, 
and has received the sincere flattery of considerable 
imitation.

* * *

The Equitable hire and Accident < )fficc of this 
country is the latest accession to the army of coqiora 
lions granting contracts of cover under the Work 
men's Compensation Act. 
business, but will do any that its present fire clients 
want, providing they will pay a fair rate.

lirewers and other

The North British Railway has been going back
wards a lot in recent years, whilst its rival, the t ale 
donian. has been going coires|M>ndingly ahead. I bis 
has at last moved one of the directors to issue a circu
lar of protest to the shareholders, 
gentleman in question, claims to have been on the 
board for twenty five years, and to hold $1,000,000 
stock, lie charges his fellow-directors with something 
very much like incompetency and absurd conserva
tism. He points out that tbc chairman and vice-chair
man are between them on the directorates of thirty- 
five companies, and also says that the Board refuses 
to devote more than four hours per month to the af
fairs of this great business, lie alleges that a seat on 
the Board was kept open for Lord Elgin for five years, 

and other things in the same strain.

< Irierson, the
It will not scramble for

Tile Stitt Life Office proposes, for the future, to in
crease the proportion of profit allotted to future pol
icyholders front 80 per cent, to go per cent, of the 
surplus.

* » *

The Law Union and Crown, one of the most pros
perous of British offices, and with the experience of 
seventy four years of successful insurance work lie- 
lund it. is going to open out operations in Canada, 
wiili headquarters at Montreal, under J. E. E. Dick
son’s energetic management.

I’arr's Bank, that leaped into such glaring public
ity when a drawerful of bank notes amounting to 
about three hundred thousand dollars disappeared, is 
a very good example, otherwise, of British banking 
enterprise. Established in 18(15, in the Midlands, its 
career has been largely a scries of happy amalgama
tions. A London bank was first absorbed and head
quarters moved to the metropolis, and since, in suc
cession, there have been swallowed up the Alliance 
Bank; Sir Samuel Scott, Bart & Co.; an Oswestry 
bank ; the Consolidated Bank; and the Derby and 
Derbyshire Bank. Cecil I’arr. the son of the founder, 
is the present chairman.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wcdnedav, p in., 5th April, 18<><>.
Values have again improved during the week, and 

th market closed to-day w ith a firm tone, though with 
a fractional reaction from the highest in some stocks. 
The stringency in money, and the advance in the call 
loan rate bv the Ranks have bad no effect whatever 
in dampening the enthusiasm of operators, who, as a 
matter of fact. arc in no wise concerned, seeing that 
the rate charged them by brokers remains unaltered. 
Money is not so difficult to obtain as it was last week, 
and the tendency is towards greater ease. Some large 
blocks of private money have been let loose, which 
have all been eagerly absorbed by the brokers, the 
ruling rate being 5 per cent, for 60 days, although 
some brokers arc still obtaining funds at 4 1 2 p.c.

It is questionable on the whole whether a merely 
temporary advance in the rate, such as the present is 
presumed to be, does not work the hanks more harm 
than good, owing to the disturbance it works among 
depositors. Everyone of the leading banks holds large 
balances all the year round, at low rates of interest 
front correspondents in various parts of the country, 
s tclt as fire and life insurance companies, loan 
panics, private banking corporations and other char
tered banks, and as these balances are presumed to 
constitute the fund from which call loans are made an 
advance in the rate is tbc signal for such institutions 
to request a higher rate of interest on their money, and 
once their demands are acceded to they demur 
"hat vehemently to accept a lower rate again. The

In consonance with the most distinct tendency of 
modern business, combines follow one another now 
quickly. The latest is the bassinette, perambulator, 
and baby's mail cart fusion with a capital of about 
five million dollars. Business men are proving apt 
students of the American method.

lXSI RANl F.

There are ten steamers, fully cargocd. still missing 
as a result of the recent North Atlantic storms. If 
these exhibit any tendency to remain so. a series of 
bean losses will mature, which will very likely bring 
-ouïe of the underwriters at Lloyds to smash. Their 
in tired value is over two millions dollars.

Lawson Tait. who used to be the London under 
writer for the Reliance Marine Company of Liverpool, 
h as been appointed underwriter to the United Dutch 
( ompanies \V E A Williams, who has just vacated 
this last post, goes to a position as deputy-under
writer for the British and Foreign marine office here 
This gentleman also spent part of a useful career in 
the office of the “Globe."

com

As seems eminently fitting. Dean Gregon has been 
appointed chairman of the Ecclesiastical Insurance 
Ccmpani He has been Dean of St Paul's since lSqi,

some
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I l inks also frequently find that the balances of indi 
> ulual customers, which bear 2 12 or 3 per cent., arc 
withdrawn at such a time as the present to be loaned 
,u say 4 1 2 per cent, to the very brokers who have 
been notified that their rate has been advanced to 5 
per cent., aim they thus not only do not obtain the en
hanced rate in such cases, but have their financial ar 
lancements disturbed by the temporary loss of their 
deposits, and this at a time when deposits can be 
used to advantage.

The rate on call money in London has worked 
cas er to 1 1 2 per cent., but in New York money 
loaned up to 16 per cent, at one time to-day, owing 
to the temporary withdrawal from the market of $9,- 
1 nxi.ooo in connection with the financing of one of the 
many new industrial combinations. At the close, 
however, money was freely offered at 6 per cent.

• • •
The Canadian Pacific Railway traffic earnings for 

die last ten days of March show the satisfactory in- 
ci ease of $32,(XX).

The stock sold yesterday at 87 1-4, but declined to
day to 86 3 4, the figure at w hich it stood a week ago.

• • •
Montreal Street made a record this forenoon, when 

\) shares sold at 327, but the close was at 325 12. The 
Company completed the first 6 months of its year on 
list March, and the following figures in connection 
with its earnings are interesting:—

1898.
$13,1,619.63 

121,366.36 
127,780.42

1899.
125,459.96 
114,038.02 
123,954.29

$750,208.68 $667,796.47 $82,412.21
i............................................................. $4,122.03
............................................................. 452.82

after having been traded in yesterday at 211.
Richelieu & Ontario is up 2 points to 114. and 

Royal Electric is firm at about 187. An advance is 
picdicted in both these stocks.

* * *

The Canada Colored Cotton Co. have announced 
a dividend of 2 per cent., payable on 15th inst., the 
first which has been declared in several years. A 1 
per cent, quarterly dividend will also be paid hereafter 
for the present.

Ihe stock sold up to 90, but has since reacted slight 
ly to 88.

* * *

Dominion Coal is strong, and shows a rise for the 
common stock of 5 points during the week, closing to
day at 58 bid.

* « *

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
Hank of England rate.. .
Consols...............................
Demand sterling..............
60 days’ sight sterling..

• • - 5 I'-c-
1 1-2 p.C"
.. . .6 p.c.

p.c
110 p.c.

p.c.
p.c.

. . .9
6

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
for the week ending 1st April, were as follows :—

. . .2,508 tons. 
.... 396 "
.... 3f> “
.... 36 “

camp.

Le Roi..................
War Eagle............
Iron Mask.............
Evening Star. . .Inert ase. 

$17,326.54 
14,426.12 
14,651.51

1897.
$116,293.09 

110.930 24
113.128.91

1898.
110,140.83
102,625.49
114.677.91

October.

Dec,.,,. 2,976

The War Eagle mine cost $700,000, and the capital 
is $1.700.000. The Company should round up $1, 
(XX),(xx) in net profits this year, and the property, as 
'lie Rossland miner puts it, has been little more (ban 
scratched.

Ihe stock sold at 365 to-day, a record price, but 
declined at the close to 360. 
ground on every advance, and appears to be 
Ihe way to the $4 mark*

* * *

15,319.13
11,412.53
9,276.83

Jin
Kt b

Average daily earnings 
Average daily increase

Comparative statement for first six months of last 
five years :— "Eagle" is holding

learnings.

$462,4.11.30 
665,*)62.18 
602,0511.07 
067,795.83 
750,208.68 

• * •

The increase in Toronto Railway earnings for 
March are $10,916, and for the 3 months ending 31st 
list., $29,502. The stock of this Company also made 
a record price to day when it sold at 121 1-2. The 
net advance during the week has been 3 12 points, 
viz., from 117 to 120 1-2.

Increase over 
previous year.

Ilow oil

1894 5.
1895 6
1896 7. 
1897-8 
1898 9

* * *

I lie Republic Co. lias declared a dividend of 3 per 
cent, payable on 15th inst.

Tile old stock certificates should lie exchanged at 
"•ice for the new ones at the Co.'s office in the Temple 
building. Montreal. The stock sold at 361 yesterday. 

* * *
Ihe I'ullioii Mining Co. have struck the celebrated 

Mikado No. 2 vein on their property at a depth of 
■ 60 feet. I he vein is 30 feet wide.

rhe llullion is a development company with a vap- 
ual of $3<*i.<xxi, and the $1 shares which have been 
selling at 70c cannot now be had.

1 lie Montreal London Co. hold 50,or» shares of 
llullion stock.

$102,630.88
36,986.69
65,736.76
82,412.21

* * *

Dominion Cotton continues to he one of the lead 
'.rs in point of strength, and a few shares sold today 
at 119 14. an advance during the week of 2 1-4 points- 
It is slated for still higher figures.

* * *

I he annual meeting of Gas to-day does not scent to 
have helped the stock, as it sold down to 209, ex-div.,

• • •
The flotation of the 5<x>,(xx> shares of Slocan Sov

ereign Mines Co. stock has been eminently successful

ic 
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.... 389 

.... *5 
... 84 X 

.... 85 

.... Ill# 

.... 112)4 

.... 116)4 

.... il?

........... 7X
"7)5 

.... "7)5

.... 117H 
— 117* 
.... 356
.... 357 
.... 357)5 
.... 35s)5

• 3)9 
. 3S*X
• 359

imieNooN roard.

AH KKNOON BUARII.

250 Pacific...........
lo Halifax Tram 
75 Twin City...
25 Gaa..................

700 Payne Mine................ 390
500 War Ragle 
1250 “

87
116
7»

211

......... 360^4
, .........  36*

50 Dominion Cotton... 117 
25 Colored Cotton.... 90 
lo Cable Co .... 

too Toronto Street
187

.. u8M

.. 118# 

.. 119 

.. 119H 

.. 119M 
• • 119X 
.. u»)5 
.. 120

*75
475

75
400

75

TUESDAY, 4111 AVRIL.

MORNINO BOARD.

250 Pacific
525
500 Mont, and Lon 73

75 .... 72 
15 Montreal (las, ex-d. aio# 

550 M “ . 211
200 Montreal Street.... 321 
lo Montreal Cotton, 

loo Dominion Cotton... 117X
... 117

Ht)

25
loo Colored Cotton 90

.. 87 

.. 90
5°
25
75 Twin City.... 

990 Toronto Street 
2oo “

70
US

.... "8)5
...... ....... .200

119
.... 11834
.... 112)5
... 112U

25 Richelieu

»5
»5 1

>■3)5
114
"4)5
3*9)5

50
5»
S»

1500 Vaync Mine
3500 War Eagle...............  360)4
• otuo “ ................. 360

8 Bell Telephone.... 180 
5 Bank of Montreal.. 252# 

40 llochelaga Bank,... 155 
4 Merchants’ Bank. .. 181

«7 H
s?-*
87'.
?o)5
21

210)5
210)4
210
"7 !
H6)5
116
116),
116)5
117
73

H7)l I 
112)5 
391 
3*9'r

357)5
357
3S6 I

3 Jo

N
*3)5
81

1(a)
INI

THURSDAY, 30TH MARCH.

MORNING BOARD.

wlini known as the Alaska Mining anil Milling Com 
patty. hail paid $71x1,000. The ore of this mine is very 
low grade, never exceeding $3.603 ton anil often 
averaging for months hut a few cents vcr $J a ton 
hut the conditions are such that the maximum ol 
1 vononty is possible. The mill contains J50 stamps. 

I lie I lomestake Mine in South Dakota has paid 
since 1 Not $7,iKi,uix) on ore that did not exceed $4 
a ton in value. The Ouincy copper mine of Michigan 
h is paid since the year named $10,1 jo.ikxi, treating 
rock carrying about three per cent, of copper. The 
Tamarack, another Michigan copper mine, has paid 
$',.570.000 m the same period, treating similar ore.

I he trial of the Iron Mask, C entre Star suit will 
l e held mi 17th inst. A number of well-known min
ing experts will testify in the case.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

and applications for 1.31x4,1x4) shares were received by 
the Discctors of the Montreal London C o. The id 
h uncut has I teen made on the basis of about one 
si are of Shnan Sovereign slock for each three shares 
1 1 Montreal London stock held.

As some pet sons appear to have been puzzled over 
the procedure in this matter (what they term the re 
silling to Montreal I a union shareholders of one of 
their own properties), it may he stated that, as the 
Montreal London t o. is a development C oinpany, its 
business is to develop and subsequently to capitalize 
propel lies, or in other words to sell properties alter 
they have been proved to lie mines, and placed In a 
position where they call lie self sustaining. I he Slo 
van Sovereign having practically reached this point, 
it was decided to place it on the market in the usual 
wav There is no doubt that the public would have 
taken the 5<«>,<xx) shares at 35c per share, hut in 
snail of throwing open the list to all who eared to sub 
sirihe it was decided to offer the stuck to the Mont 
real London shareholders only at -’51 per share, and 
let them dispose of the stuck to the public at an ad
vance of 10c or 15c per share if they eared to do so.
I bis is immcntly fair to the Montreal London share 

holders, and has been fully appreciated by them ; 35c 
has been hid for the stock, and there is no doubt it will 
sill considerably higher.

• • •

I he report of Mr. |. II. Hastings on the Deer Lark 
property is quite disappointing to shareholders, lie 
has concluded front his examination of the mine that 
there are no available ore reserves which would pay, 
hut lie has made some suggestions as to the further 
development of the property, which the Directors 
pnijMise to carry nut, and a further call on share- 
ha Iders for an increase of the capital stock will he 
necessary.

The management of the Victory Triumph have 
eaided an order from London that operations are to 
iiasc. 670,01»> shares of the capital of $i,ixxi,ixx)arc 
held by an Lnglish syndicate, who have expended 
In tween $35,1 «xi and $40,1 xx> on development so far.

The property is regarded as one of merit, and the 
action taken by the London people is a surprise.

I lie main shaft on No. 1 vein of Sunset No. 2 is to 
he deepened to the 51x1 finit level. The showing in 
the lower workings is reported to lie good, and the 
mine is to lie systematically developed, 
nger ha» si
stock in Montreal at Sc per share.
Si.ixwMix) in too shares

The Matt-
ild 5111,101 shares of C anadian l mid Fields

T he capital is

The greatest profits in mining are often made out 
of low grade ores; of course, where thev are met in 

1 he Alaska Treadwell has paid 
Mtiee iHcji S3.6j5.1xx), and previous to that date,
large quantities.
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Toronto Street • i:o>i 
12054

-
. UoJi

111 
' >«H

mX
dominion Cotton... 117

.. 117V

.. H ih 
•• "3 V 
• • 113.4 
•• "3«

47$ lorontn Street 
too Richelieu...........

1194
"3#

l'épi. 546.433
554,846
537.863
702,818
541.939
SU.M"
535.917
716957
5'8.569
509.874
504,980
629,503
491 414 
491,483 
46.3,1 09 
719,945

535.185 ..............
488,840 ..............

Slob'S ........
716,108 ..............
517.603 ..............
510,161 ..............
494.610 ...............
718.189 ...............
533,845 ................
511.6*3 ................
5'3-593 ................
610,958 ...............
454.196 ................
418,563 ................
499.13» ...............
794.843 ................

145°75 .......... 114 1115.... II3X
......  i135i

5 Merchants’Hank... |8.>>4

30..5°75 Oct. 7SO
■4150 121

WEDNESDAY, 5T11 AI’KII,.

MORNINt, HOARD.
75 New Street...................320

2115
3'5“ Noe. 7..............150
'4Richelieu1551.I 21US...... 313H

.... 315 
18 Hank of Montreal... 252 

55234 
180X

...... 210X
...... 12634

5° 3032; Ucc. 7IS"
14

AKTKRNOON BOARD.
Pacific.

21
6 Merchants’ Hank

^5 Quebec Hank 

140 Street Railway

• 861, 
8b>4

15 3'

86’ti Totalis f 3,547,856 $2412.',040 . 

Nkt Traffic Earninos, 
1898.

■ • $498.395
... 317,26b

602,717
... 630,917
... 699,171
... 778,831
.... 561,122
... 641,318

845,788 
777,033

... 684,630
484,023

322 Street Railway 316
G T. R.350 .... 325 

... 315X
1898.

Increase.
214,221
8t.t79
'26.733
112.119
87,898 

Dec. 98,842

;; 41,133
“ 32.293 
“ 74,277 
" 1,099
“ 158,677

•50 3»5'r
2.5 175 325 Month.

hebruary.,,,,

April...................
May.....................

July.'.*.'.*.',*'.*.*

August................
September...,
October ..........
November.,., 
December....

1897.
$284,174

231 687 
475.984 
518,798 
611,273 
877.673 
603.255 
650,338
878,081
851,310
685,729
642,700

l6 New Stree* Ry.... 32e 
“ “ 3*5*

325 SO
32625 25

.... 326 609 .V3400 Twin City.... 
loo Mont. &* Lend. 
100O •• *
2uo Rayne Mine Co

Merchants’ Rank... i8oJ^ 
Royal Electric
Twin City.................... 70
(•as..................................
Mont. (Sr* London.. 73 
Ray ne Mine

Toronto Street. ... 121#
121 V

7° IJ
72 18727S

•••• 73 75
39* 25

1250
$1000 Rell Telephone bds 115 

10 Montreal Cotton... 160 
250 War Eagle 
2000 “
3250

50 Toronto Street

39°
300 39°

38950.)
361 250
364 S'1
365 315 111
364 1000 War Eagle............

I CK O “
JOOO
50 Richelieu...

.. 3<>2K

.. 36034

.. 360
•• ‘'3« 
.. 113(4 
•• ''3/4

1 otal for year . .. $7,511,211 $7.3H.<*2

Cross Traffic Earninos.

1897.
$320,000 

325,00°
315,000 
353,(MKI 
332,000 
323,000 
310,000 
306,000 
111,000 
323.0(H)
325,000
536,000
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,000 
469,000
608/KK)
469,000 
466,0* >0 
462,000
6o2,OiiO
473,000 
477,000 
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
492,000 
485,000 
538,000 
764,000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,™»
627,000 
632,000

553.°°°
725,000 
S34."Oo 
545,000

444.000 
797,000

$210,219...... 363>4
......  362)4
......  H9)4
........... "9*
.........
........... !2o
.*... 120%
..........  *2o>4
...... *20>

C. P. R. 

Week ending. 

I»n. 7................

1

*50 1898. 1899. I ncrease
7a 3 $401,000 $442,000 $41,000

12,000 
2,000 
,oco 

43,000

78,000 
72,000 
28.000

625 75 114
*4 404,000 416,000

396,000 448,000
472,000 5 k 8,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,000
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,000
463,000 449,000 (Vc.14.000
641,000 673,000
448,000 ........

25 U3X
8 Dominion Cotton .. 119^ 

$1,000 Col Cotton bds.. loi

25 21 U100
3135 Keb. 7
*4
21

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
( anadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent dale 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
tor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

(i. I. K.

J»n. 7....

28
Mar. 7

*4
21
3* 32,000

Apiil 7
*4 451,000 ..

453,000 .. 
573,000 ..
507,000 .,
501,000 ..
511,000 ..
710,000 ..

469,(KM) . .
475.«*x> ••
6b8,<NM> ..
481,000 ..
486,000 ..
448,000 ..
609,000 ..
468,000 .. 
484,000 ..
491,000 ..
718,000 .. 
518,000 ..

55 $.<**> •• 
757.oo« ••
634.0(H) ..
607,000
593-0OO .,
851,joo .. 
567,000 . 
556,000 . 
576,000 . 
758,000 . 
591,000 . 
566, 
550,000 
93',°°°

21
3”1S99

Increase
May 718,8.

$410,885 $433,911 *23,062
463.393 4»34>57 Dcc.40,336
445,851 462,947
596,203 636,366
395,785 444,91.1
415.437 400,408 Dec. 15,019
411,644 451.427
451.587 527,686
445,*>48 474,617
476,407 503,187
453.40? 479,018
674,045 729,537
470,995 ..................
469,655 ..................

433.595 ...................
544,232 ..............
429,774 ...................
475-591 ..................
449,483 ...................
586,132 ...................
420,015 ..................
433475 .......................................
597.391 ...................
418,554 ...................
435.oh4 ...................
419.991 ...................
587,255 ..................
427.393 ..................
439.519 ..................
462,794 ...................
663,096 ..............

1597- 1S99. 14
$.342,187

386,172
398,959
512,183
373.174
355,856
387,692
405.526
397.587
403,556
410,515
591.545
428,875
4>'5.979
420,293
521,703
388,483
393-8°»
4"9.845
582,672
418,165
430,782
467,583
595.655
427.257
452,025
457.6,19
655,707
444,338
459,029
487,093
700,780

21
14

June 721 17,0,6
40,163
49,128

3' 14 ....
Keb. 7 21

'4 3°
21 39,7X3

76.099
26,569
26,7*0
25.548
55.442

July 728 14
7 at

14.. .
21.. .

3'
Aug. 7

31 '4April 7 21
*4 3*
21 Sept. 7
.V* *4

May 7 21
*4 30
21 Oct. 7
3* 1*

iune 7 21
*4 3*21 Nov. 7
3» *4

July 7 21
*4 30
21 Dec. 7
3* *4

Aug. 7 21
*4 31
21
3* Total, $23,822,000 $25,795,000

•j: 
z
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C. P. R. Net Traffic Farninos. June.................
'uly ...............
Aug. 7 ...

91,534
101,501
ji.oij

23.164
20,628
21.67$
11/.jo 
37.756 
24,641 
18,91* 
18.961 
11,968 
7,87" 

19,068 
15,046
21,278
16.384
23285
17,198 
21,102 
29.537 
14,212 
24,308 
10,783 
24 394 
21,598

94,120
103,893

21,977
28,417
24,041
14,813
12,976
47.713
28,365
23.748
23.812
'3.972
9.361

22,269
18,134
24,602
'8,377
24,935
'9,923
23,943
32,964
14,663
16,317
11,377
28,272
13,766

Month, 
fsnuary ..

March

May.........

Hr — --.

Se|»temlier 
October* . 
November 
I December.

1897. 18,, 8. 1899. Inc. 1899. 
$515,627 $617,534 $101,907 
423.667 599.701 176,031
753,133 ..............................
717,090 .......................................
926,662 .......... ...........
817.395 .......................................
7io(688 ............. *.••••
883,026 ............. .............

l/>9MtJ .......................................
MSS,*4$ .......................................
1 ,"8 ,508 ............. .............
I.279.MI .......................................

$373,343
384^23

20,212
27.117 

875.569
886,127
914.358

1,004,407 
1,059,891
MM.738
1,189,732
I.053 4)4

>5
22
28.
3'

Sept. 7
12
•9..........
26
3°

Oct. i
10.
15...

Toiil for ye.r. $10,303,775 $10475,371

Uulutii SoiTM Sm,it &• Ati.aniic. 
1899.

$16,984
39 944 
36.146 
48,982 
31,690 
3',*79 
34.802 
36.456 
38,011 
31.73 i
25.891

23
30

Nov. 7
Week tn.ling 
1*0. 7..

'3loercaw 1899 
$».749 
•4,'47 
8.541 

12,490
6,801
6,133 
7,'7»
6,l66
7 IS*
2 263 

Dec. 5,196

$383,51' $315.0® $68,521
Mom mai. Strkkt Raii wav.

1898. 1899.
$109,915 $125,148

102,626 113.838
114.678 123.954
110,819 ........
•13.508 ............
'33.155 ..........
144,010 ..........
31.373 ..........
•7,364 ..............................
3'.i87 ..........
9,734 ...........

34.182 ..........
17,689 ...........
44,“93 ..........
30,719 ............
13863 ...........
10,65a ..........
30,388 ..........
15.5*3 ..........
17.559 ..........
24.308 ...........
33 477 ..........
19,279 ..........
*5.3" ..........
37.174 ..........
24.121 ..........
17,39* ..........
18,063 ..........
38432 ..........
.....................

1898
$24,235 

*5,797 
27,604 
36.492 
24.8X9 
25,644 
24.630 
3".19” 
30,859 
3".47o 
3',oio

to
3014

l>ec. Sil
13...............3'
16Keby. 7
*4*4............
31il

28
Total $1,048,273 $1,187,622Mar. 7

•4 1899. 1898.

$10,394
19,967

19,5*8
26.673
'9.734
20,831
20,710
21,1*7
21,877
20,849
20,879
19,846
15.674

Inc. 1899 
$1,760 

',33* 
1,538 
349* 
1.581 
1,75' 
2,039
3,0*7
'.79*
1,021
1,544
3408
4,557

21 Jan. 7 $22,154
21,305
22,066
3o,'65
22,3'S
22,58a

22,749
24.214
2.3,666
21,870
22,423
13,254
10,231

14
21
3'

Feb. 4Increase.
•5,*33 
11,112
9.176

1*97
$99,621

89.952
99,442

103.046
"6.337
130,677
128,625
28,871
31.038
28,898
33,102
8,562

*9.637
25.075
40,5*6
25.973
11,45“
18,098
25,986
21,742
13-276
11.436
29,606
26,29.3 
22,002 
.32,957 
20,759 
*4.933 
IS'!?* 
34 601 
16,190

I I

March .. 
Arml ... 
May....
Iune ...
July..........
Aug. 7

18
28

11
•8
*5
3'

15 Halifax Street Railway,
22 For week ending 

January 22..........

Feb'y 5

Earnings 1899. 
$1988 25

1188 
I953 00 
1827 75 
'855 75 
1887 45 
2029 35 
1907 25 
1873 60

$ 33 65

14 ■
31 24Sept. 7
lo

1220
»v27 2628 JO. ...

Mar. 5Oct. 4............ 12ll
19I?....
29

Decrease under previous week.

Totals 1— January. February. To March 261 h.
Passengers. Earnings. Pass. Earnings. Pass. Earnings.

1899.. 189,114 $8,8.,8 20152,442 $6,975 70 156,719 $7,090 65
1898.. 159,646 8,103 50 131.592 6,568 87 136,061 6,797 35

Nov. 8.......
IS*.
a)................

V'
Dec. 6

U
19... Increase 29468 $794 70 20,850 $406 83 20,658 $203 30

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.
1899.

$43.394 4°
41.196 70
43.143 '$
58,602 25 
41,49130
41,92190 
41,038 25 
42,662 30 
42,768 90 
36,855 15 
43.97» 65

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

17
3'

Week ending.
j«". 7...........

1898. Increase,
$37,51*05 $5,88*35

36,933 “5 
36,701 30 
52,516 10 
37460 75 
37496 5“
37,394 30 
38404 45 
38.313 55

Tout.........
Week ending. 
J»" 7..........

$1,379.383 $1,526,457

1899.
............. $29,856
............. 27.4"
............  2»,*45
............  39.626
............  28.193
. ... 18,319
................................
........... 28,507
............ 28,781

..........  31.635
.... 27,500
.... 39.390

Toronto St brat Railway. 
1897.
$74,546 

69 744 
78,891 
73.756 
81,461

1898.
$26,104

24,627
24,808
34.376
11,093
16,465
15,181
25.887
*6,098
29.709
26.668
35.859

Inc. 1899.
$3.751

2.794
3437
5,150
3.200
1.854
3.538
2,610
2.681
2,3*6

5,263 65
6,441 *5 
6,086 15 
5,°3“ 55 
44*5 4o 
6,643 95 
4.257 «5 
4,445 35 

37,it * 55 Hec 353 40 
38,844 75

'4
21

3'•4
Feb. 721

*43»
Teh. 7 21

2814
Mar. 721

28 14
Mar. 7 21 5,133 9o

14
si.... S3*

Synopsis of dross and Net Farnmgs from Jan. 1st, to March lit, 
l8<,9, compared with same dates of 1898.31 3.441

Increase.
1898. 1899

Toiil Earning»....$367,838.13 $317,075.09 $50,753.04 16.01 
165,496.05 18,152.73 10.97
'5l,S79 04 32,610.27 21.51

'33,974 61 129,831.57 4,143 04 3 '9
50,114.70 21,747 47 28,467.13 130.90

1899.
$95,690
9I,R60
,03»*34

Inc. 1899. 
$9.1*8 

9.458 
10,916

1898. Amount X
$80,562

82,402
9*.3*8
86,698
92.670

Pel Operating F.s|»rnaes 183,648.82 
Traffic Kernings... 184*189.31 
Fixed Charges 
Surplus.............

y
March
April
M ay

-A

M
M

w
nn

t-

■
m

m
m

r
■ ------------

-



July
Oct.

‘ry
lîî,
M»r I Aualït 
FHb.MwyAug.So? 

(January .lui? 
February Aug.

ÎÆ

May Not.
January July
June Dee.
Apt n"7

January July

•January July
.... Apr*
... April
... February Aug

I >ec. 
Dec.
Dev.

ta:

Dm.

Dev
I »ec

Dev
Off
<>' t.

107

IS!!m

<iw
156
106
153
II»
IN»
214
III

llo
IHOJ
180

:*»
220'£
111

i
V-"
i<*i
I'*'

n.

n par.)
When DlThlend

j J New York or London..................
1 Oct. Montreal, New York or London.
2 Oct. Hank of Montreal. Montreal .......
1 Nov. Mendiante Hank of < an., Montreal
1 « >et. Hank of Montreal, Montreal ........
1 Sep. Merchant* Hk. of Can., Montreal, 

1 July...............................................................

Hk. of X. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company** offlee ......................

1 July 
1 < *t.
1 July 
I Sep.

I Aug.

1 Oct.

1 Sep. Montreal and London 
1 Oct. Ilk.of Montreal. Mont'lor London 

I tank of Montreal, St. John, N.H.

Merchants Hank of Halifax, 
Halifax or Montreal

I Nov. 
1 July 

31 Aug. Hank of Scotland, ixmdon 
Wlmlror Hotel, Montreal.I

fl’ 41

ft •<;
t Ih
4 <0
3 31

ft «3

.... 240 June
lid 1181 June
146 14* Feb 88
122* February 

HO 100 .lune
117 ... June
117 120 Feb. 1

Dm.
Dec.

Aug. 31

fa*
Dee. 

Aug. I.

176 180 Jan.Apl. JulOct.
87 91 | .............................
86| 86* April

111 120 I Monthly
18ft H» Jan.Apl.JulyOet.
120 124 .Ian. July
.... 6i) | ....
117* 119 Mar Jun Sep Dec

S*!................................

o«t.

114 118 Jan.Apl.JulyOet
»> 40 j...........................
40 IW Jail.

I an HID Feb. Aug.
1ft!» 163 Mar.Jnn.Sep.Deo
208* 209 April Oof
73 7ft April 1st.

32ft 826 Feh MayAg. No?.
323 324 ....................... .
.... I so .la 
13 15 I ..
80 ftfl I . .

188 3!» Monthly.
| '.'0 »l , ............................

I l»l 114 M.y No,.
IW 1*7 .lai,.Apl..lul,Oot 
14J ir.o Mar..lun.8epl>eo 
I20| 120* Jan.Apr.Jul)Oct
«w1 'Ml MonthlV

HO ..I December.

n.ApI JulOct.

I‘ar Marks* Dividend
. ofo-iT.

share, share. 7

1 Latest
Wh InterestAmount

outetainling Where Interest payable.

Per ceutage 
of Rest 

to |»ai«l up 
< apttwl

Kesenre
Kuuil.

Capital Capital 
•ubecrlbed paid up.BANKS.

• • •
2,920.000 2,920.000 4*6.666
4,866,006 4,806.006 1^87 JEW
A.ono.ono 6,oim,i*m i,i»o,(*w

800,000 349.172 ] 91,000
l,M».l«M t,M».IN*> 1/8*1.1*81
1,500,01» 1/00.1*» 8. «.I**»

2*0,1*» 288.332 30.000
ftOO.OOO M*U*M 378.01»

1.484.01» I 1,407,270 911,468
1,211.91» 1,932.61» 4ft0.i»0
2.000.IM» ! 2,000,1**1 1,210,000

fiOnjH» 1 ftoo.i**» 280.01»
1,260,000 1,200,1**1 1(0,000

2oo jun aoojeo ««j**»
6.(8»,01*1 ! 6.000.01*1 2,01».000
1,81*1,(MMI : 1 ,ft(»,(*» 1.280,1**1
2,0004*» 2,(8*1,000 |,fi(»,IMMI

12,000 (*» . 12,000,000 6.(8*1.000
A00.IN» 1 V *',(** l «*».<*»

1,500.81» j 1,829,71» 1.790,120
1.(*»,(*» : 1,(**).(*» Hft.INNI
1,800,(1» 1/100,000 l,17n,«*i

700.01» ! 7I»,(*» 230,Otw
180.01» 180,(MNI 140.1**1

2,000/*» 2,000,000 680,000
1,(*»,(*» 1 .(**!,(*» (**).(*»

21*1,001» i 21*1,1*»
004,000 314,140
800^00 I 261,499
48,866 ! 48.066

2,000,000 1 2,000,000
700,000 7(M,I*M
M»,l*M ; 600,000

2,I**».'**» 1,941,78ft
64*1.000 479.620
84*1,01*1 387.739
300,000 300.000

10.66 
28*80 
1 ’67 
28 86 

I1*M» 
5ft 07 
11.76 
731*1 
62.12 
44-62 
111*1» 
Ml 00

hritish Columbia.... ... ........
British North America.....................
Canadian Hank of Commerce.........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.
Do minion ..................... . ............
F astern Townships ..................
exchange Bank of Yarmouth.
Halifax Hanking Co ...................
Hamilton ......................................
Moehelaga........................................
Imperial................... ... ........ .
La Banque Jacques-Cartier ...
I* Banque Nationale................
Merchant Bank of P F..I ...

sssss sssKsft.
V(dsnns.......................................
Montreal ..................................
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia.. .........................
Ontario................................ . .

V.
Pwi^i Bank of N B..........

Standard.............................
51: MU::::::':::::
St. John .... ... ............

erslde P.K.I .

It'll
cats

80-00

!SS
nr» 

781» 
32-88 
77*78 
26 00 
Oil-Oil 
22*50 
2387 
3’82 

37011rz
MI00
1802
2»8

30-13
10-00

.(*»

.1**148 .J
7ft,t*» 
1«V**I 
18,1**1 

j»o,oon
Ml,1**1 

2MMMN 
380,

10,(MNI 
118.1100 
30.000

Summer
Toronto ............................
faïTfcnk of Halifax

:!S!nk of Canada ...
Ville Marie .... 

Yarmouth. .. .

Uni

MlSCKLLARKOV* STOCK*.

13.253,168,000 84*1,1**»
2.71*1.0011 

66.1**1,000 
1,130,000 

10000,000 
2J **l,l*» 2,1**1.000

15,(**!,(*» 18,1**1,1**1
3,033,000 3,033,600

12,000.000 124**1,000
10,000,000 10,00",ooo

608,6(81 304,61»
8I*1,<*» M4M1.IMM» 43,999
600,(Nil .M».(I00
280.000 280,100

Merchants Cotton Co........................... 60U,(*W (*»,(**»
Montreal Cotton Co.. XD................ 1.400.000 i,4»»,w»
Montreal Has Co., X D.......................... 2.997.916 2,997.916
Montreal London...................... ........... 432,(8» 432,000

‘,oT*"“S?‘ NSSstocv.;: :.:. ÎSS I «w»
Montreal Telegraph .........  2,000.1*» 24MO.OOO...............
North-West Land .Com....................... 1.407.681 1.467, «81 ................

do Pref.......................... 6,642,926 6,642,928 ..................
Payne Mining .......................................... 2,800.000 2,800.000 ..................
People's Heat A Light of Halifax TW.OUO 7(»,l*4l|......................
hlcbelleu A Ont. Nav. O.................. l,3ftu,(*» 1,3611.000 223.920
Koyal Klectrlc ..................................... i 1/90,01» 1,500.(8»
St. Johns Street Hallway................... 500.000 800.000 ..
Porouto Street Hallway....................... «.Mill*» 62**M*»
Twin City Rapid Transit Co..................  16,722,200 10.722,21*1 .
WarKagle Gold Mines......................... 1.7MI.I*» l,7Mi,(8*l .
W ndsor Hotel................................... M*»,non MW,(**i

Bell Telephone------
Canada Colored Cot 
Canadian Pacific,
Cariboo Gold Mines
Commercial Cable................................
Dominion Coal Preferred ....

do Common....................
Dominion Cotton Mills ........................
Duluth 8.3 A Atlantic 

do Pref ...
(Dmrantee Co., of N.A.........
Halifax Tram wav Co...........
Intercolonial Coal Co...........

do Preferred

3.1<W,IM11I 
2.700,01» 

68.(8 »,(**» 
1,260.1MU 

l»'.1**M*Ml

Mills Co. ..\l°D

26.(182,608,321*
175,029 8-78

5.60

3(11,429 ! 10.15

7 94

18.88
16.40246,920 

717.(116 11.95

KKMARKS.

Ueileemible at 110.

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110, 
alter 1st .Ian.,191». 

Redeemable at 105.

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
ItiHleemahle at 110. 
5 pc. redeemable 
yearly after I9U6

IKiNDS .

Commercial Cable Coulion............
•• " Registered ...

Canadian Pacific l.and Grant .... 
Can. ColoredCotum Co.
Canada 1‘aiwr Co............
Hell Telephone Co .....

ton Coal Co..........
ion Cotton Co ....

Domini
Domini
Halifax Tramway Co....................
Intercolonial Coal Co...................
Montreal (ias Co.............................
Montreal Street Ry. Co...............

Peoples Heat A Light Co.-
First Mortgage .............. .........
Second Mortgage...........................

Richelieu A <mt. riav. Co...................
H< yal Klectrlc Co............................
St. John Railway........................
Toronto Railway.............................

Windsor Hotel.................................
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STOCK CIST
Ke|*>rtoi for Tat Ch.oniclb by R. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum a Co.. 181 81 Strrn, Montreal.

Corrected to April Bth, 1890, P.M.

e Quarterly. 1 Bonus of I per cent, t Monthly.
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Alliance Assurance Company
Report, Ai<ovnis and Balance. Sheet for the Year 1898

With He poil on the Acluaiisl Valuation of I In- Assets and Liabilities of the Ijfe Assurance Account of the Company for the (Quinquennium 
ending ill Dtcrml-rr, 1*9-, submitted to the Members at the Annual (ieneral Court, held at the Head Office of the Company, 

Bartholomew I.ane, in tl*e City ol La ndon, on Wednesday, the nth day of March, at 12 o'clock, at noon.

I he I irectors have pleasure in submitting to tlie Memliers the fol 
lowing ke|Hirt, Acc< unis and Balance Sheet.

I.im IifpartmfNi. -In ti e year Ik.iM, 1,672 Policies were issued 
foi a total sum of £1,205 7 I.1». After deducting the amount reas>uied 
with otlier Offices ttieie remain a rut sum assured of £1,067,216, in 
which the new Premiums amounted to £42,325.

"I l>e Net Ptemium 1 no me amounted to.............
Annuity Consideration........................ ................
Inti rest (less Income Tas) on the l ife Funds..
Registration Fees.......................... ....................

“ (3) The Government Annuitants Table 1883 for Annuities.
M The net or | ure premium method of Valuation has lieen employed, 

" accoiding to which the whole of the future 4 I- ading ' (». e., the dif* 
“ ference lietween the net or risk premiums and the premiums actually 
“ |«yable) is reserved as a provision for esfienses and profits. In 
*• addition to the liability thus brought out, special reserves have lieen 
“ ma«le to provide for—
“(1) hutuie Expense* and profits in res|iect of Limited Premium 

“ and Paid up Policies.
“ (2) The payment of claims immédiat dy after proof of death.
“ (3) The liability in respect of lapsed Policies capable of reinstate- 

*• merit ami Policies kept in force under the Company’s Non 
44 forfeiture regulations.

The total net liability thus ascertained is .t‘2,776,987 2s.
I he total Life Assurance and Annuity Funds 

44 on 31st December, 1898, as shewn in the 
“ Company’s Balance Sheet annexed,
44 amount to...................................................

44 Deduct total net liability al>ovc referred to..

4< Balance............................................................
44 Add Interim Bonuses paid during the(Quiquen

.£322,913 18 11
27,358 <i 6

11 1,621 15 2
132 16 2

Total........
The Claims, Surrenders, An 

nuittrs. and ( ash Bonuses 
amounted to.

F*i<nses of Management (in
cluding Agency ( ommisxion 
and £h I3s. 1M. in Bad 
Debts), being 1(1 per 
of the net life Premium 
Income ..............................

...........1462,066 15 0

.............. £250,9*; 7 II

£3426,366 16 2
2 77fi,987 2 0

348,371 14 2 

13,190 00

32.294 8 0
283,280 15 II

Surplus on the year’s Account.

With the year 1898 ends the fifteenth quinquennial term of the 
Cnm|«ny. and tire following is a short summary of the lafe business 
transacted in the term (1894 t» 1898 inclusive) ; —
Numlwr of Life Policies issued, 7,li|0 
Groki amount assured under New Life 

Policies..,,, ..
Avriage amount of each Policy, a

fraction over................................
Net Premiums received on New Policies and

Krncwali .................................................. £1,398,319 12 10
Amour t of Annuity Considerations received. . . 171.434 18 9
Interest Mess Income Tax i and R» gisliatron Fees 501,389 5 7

4-178,775 19 10
41 Ascertained Surplus for the (Quinquennium 

14 Deduct undivided Profit at the last Valuation 
44 (£41,500), with interest thereon...................

44 Net amount of Profit earned during the (Quin- 
44 quennium...........................................................

3(51,561 14 2 

48,100 0 0

£313,461 4 2
........ 15,733,409 The Directors have resolved

(1) To carry forward the sum of£3. Itil 14s. 2d.
(2) To apportion the balance of £310,000 tie tween the Members 

and the Participating Policyholders in the proportion of one-fifth and 
four-fifths respectively, in accordance with the regulations of the Com
pany, namely, £02,000 to the former (to be carried to Profit and Loss 
Account), and £218,000 to the latter.

I he sum of £13,190 having lieen paid during the (Quinquennium in 
the form of Interim Bonuses, there remains for the Benefit of the l*art— 
icipating Policyholders £234,810, making with the su.n of £48,100 
referred to above, a total of 1282,910. Of this a sum of £41,500 
has lieen carnsd forward, and the balance, viz : £241,410 has lieen 
dealt with as follows

(<*) In providing Bonus Additions in respect of Alliance Part
icipating Policies effected on or before the 31st December 1893. In 
the«e cases the rate of lionus on individual Policies will vary accord
ing to the rate of premium and the duration of the policy.

(A) In providing Bonus Additions, at the rate of £1 10s. per 
cent. )»er annum on the sums assuretl for each year’s p emiura paid 
since the last allotment of Profits, in resjiect of all other Participating 
Policies.

1753

I tal Income ........ / 2.071.143 17 2
C laims under Life Policies........£1*94,5(15 9 I
Annuities paid..............
Nurrrndcr of Policies and 

Bonuses............
Ka pendit ure, Commission and

Bad I tebts....................... .
Applied in wilting down the va

lue of the C'ompam’s

Transferred to Profit and Ia»ss 
Account the MrmtrrV 
Share of profits in tire 
(Quinquennium lk‘*9 1893 . 55,090 0 0

. . 39,430 17 6

74,121 9 7

144,1*1 17 11

8,577 17 9

Fire ani> Profit and Loss Accounts.
1,.ilti,185 2 10 The Fire Premium Income in the year amounted to..£543,729 0 10 
—----------------- Interest (less Income Tax)...................................... 50.906 0 4Faces» of Income over Outgoings in the Life 

l*f|>arimt lit lor the (Quinquennium.............. £764.960 14 4 Total £ 694,635 10 2
Claims, including ample provision

for all outstanding Claims..........
Commission and Fxpensesol Man 

agement and Bad Debts f £56
IK M i..............

Income lax excluding Income 
Tax on Interest aud Dividend»)

A' rvariai Investigation — The following is an extract from 
the Actuary's Report to *h? Directors: —

44 I leg to ie|*oit that 1 lsave now
£304,651 0 7

completed my investigation into 
the financial p« Mlion vt the ( ompsny in resjiect of its contracts in the 
lafe Dcpaiiinetit as at 3l*t December, 1899, the close of the Fifteenth 
(Quinquennial Period.

44 I find that lltc Vuntr cts in foice on that day were a> follows: — 
44 18,279 Policies assuring with Bonus

additions................................................£11,927,686
44 195 Annuity ( or,tracts securing............  17,671 per annum
" 1» Accordance with the instructions of the Directors the Valuation 

has lieen made on lise following Imuis —
44 Kate of Interest : 3 j»ei annum throughout.*
'4 Mortality laide : 11 1 hr Institute of Actuaries, combined 11m
and II m (5) I able» of Mortality for Ordinary Whole Life Assurances 
more than live )ears in finer, amt the lln Table for other Assur 
Alices, excepting ( ont urgent Sumvoiship Assurances.
44 (2) The Carlisle 1 Able for Contingent Survivorship Assuiancex.

......... 196,676 14 2

3,009 2 3
504,336 17 0

The Claims for the year amounted to £56 Os 7d. fier cent, of the 
Premium Income, a percentage largely in excess of the average loss 
ratio ol the Company.

The losses in respect of the Company's business on the Continent ol 
Lurope were unduly heavy, resulting in a small adverse balance on 
the year's operations, and the losses on the Company’s large Home 
business, pamcularly on Faimmg Produce and on property in 1‘rov- 
i mal Towns, were nut only unusually numerous, but large in indivi
dual amounts. While it is difficult to account for such abnormal 
losses happening in a year of great national prosperity, the Directors 
Mieve that the cause may in some degree be attributed to the almost

l 90.298 13 2

• I hr 
F ulule

»et. ..f niter, el ..u tli«- Kun<le in wtit. fi arr tn. lud.-O the un 
"I Ui* * wi'innv it ur lug Hi. (Qiiiu^u. until in *i. ragt-d u |.« 
alu i «ta.1u.-l fug litcuiuw l ax

mm ret. .I
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unpiccedentcd thought, lasting over a considerable portion of tire >car, 
with the consequent scarcity of water for Fire extinction.

Leasehold and Investment Policies Account.—The amount 
on Leasehold and Investment Policies Account has increased during 
the year from *6:1,601 lOs. 7d. to £86,485 14s. 7d.

Funds of the Company.— The total Funds of the Company 
amount to A4,764,317 10a. 2d , viz.

Paid-up Capital........................ ..........................  A'>60.000 0 0
Life Assurance Fund.............................................  3,125,358 l«i 2
Fire Insurance Fund.............................................. 787,331 18 8
leasehold and Investment Policies Fund..............  8(1,485 I I 7
Profit and Loss Ate. unt........................................ V0,2Vh 13 2*
Reserved for Outstanding V 1 aima,Dividends, Hills 

Payable, Accrued Commission, and Fxpenses. 111,801 7 7

A4.754.317 10 2
Dividend on the Paid-up Capital of hie Company k>r 

the Vear 1x9*).—The Directors have resolved on dvclanng at the 
Annual General Court a Dividend of 8s. per share on the Paul up 
Capital for the year, which will absorb a sum of A 100,000. A moiety 
of the Dividend will be payable on and after the 10th April next, and 
the other moiety on and after the 10th Octolicr next.

Directors and Auditors.—The Directors retiring bv rotation 
are The Right Ilunble Lord Battersea, Sir icoigc Curtis I Simpson, 
Bait., Edward II. Lushington, Esq., and Lieut loi. Anderson Steb- 
bing, all of whom, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.

The retiring Auditor is lan Murray lleathcoat-Amory, Esq.

No. 4. — Profit and l.o»x Aixuuxt.
Balance of I.ast Year*» Account..............
Interest and Dividends, I«rss Income Tax 
Transferred from Fire Account................

. A 100,000 0 0 

. 21,423 15 V

. 71,883 10 8

ÜA3.307 16 6
Dividend to Memlicrs ........
Income lax (excluding Income lax on Interest and 

Dividends)............................................................

......... A100,000 0 0

3.000 2 3 
00,298 13 2Balance

A193807 16 6
BALANCE SHEET.

Ll AllILl VIES.
Capital, A5,000,000 of which is paid up........
Life Assurance Fund.............. ............................
hire Insurance Fund..........................................
Leasehold and Investment Policies Fund........
Profit and Loss Account.....................................

A550,000 0 0 
3,125,358 Hi 2 

787,372 18 8 
Htl, 485 14 7 
00,208 13 2

A4,(130,516 2 7
Claims under Life Policies ad

mitted but not yet paid..........
Ditto announced but uot yet ad-

A20.609 17 10

milled, owing to proof of death 
not having Wen furnished.... 28,342 1 0

A40.041 10 7
Outstanding Fire Losses............. 69,550 15 5
Outstanding Dividends ............
Bills Pay able..............................
Accrued Commission and Ex-

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
472 8 0 

1,738 4 0tor the ytar ending 31/Z Deeembtr, 1898.

No. 1.—Like Assurance Account. 
Amount of Life Assurance Eund at the beginning

of the year............................................................
Premiums, after deduction of re-assurance Premiums
Consideration for anmtics granted.............................
Interest and dividends on Life Assurance Fund, less

income tax............................ ............ ..............
Registration fees...................... ...................................

3,998 0 7
114,801 7 7

A2,916,582 16 4 
322,043 18 11 
27,368 6 6

111,621 15 2 
132 15 2

14.754,317 10 2
ASSETS.

Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom A'786.577 lu 7 
Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom
l-xxms on the Company’s life policies.......................
Investments :

In British Government securities.....................
Colonial Government securities........................
Foreign Government securities.........................
Railway and other debentures and deWnture

Railway and other > cksand shares (prefeience
and ordinary............................... .

Bank of England stock................................
8,624 Alliance Assurance Company shares pur

chased and held under powers conferred 
by the laws and regulations of the Com*

Bank preference shares (fully pàid-up and Stock
Iloure property ...................................................
landed property..................................................
Loans to counties, towns and unions in Great 

Britain on the security of rates and pro
perty .......................................................

1 x»ans on the security of rent charges 
lx>ans on dclienturcs, stocks, thares, aud on 

life, revsrsionary and oilier interests in 
real and personal property, and for par
liamentary deposits .... .......................

Deposits with sundry hanks..............................
Loans on personal security, coupled with life

policies........................................................
Agents' balances, and balances due from other oflices 
Outstanding premi 
Outstanding interest and dividends

9,015 13 2 
132,392 14 6

A3.408,039 12 1
177,953 16 4 
110,630 0 0 
317,371 3 6

837,731 16 6

657,693 9 0 
62,000 0 0

Claims net....................................
Surrenders..................................
Cash lionuscs..............................
Annuities......................................
Commission..................................
Expenses of management............
Bad debts....................................
Life Eund at the end of the year

A222.637 12 4 
12,650 1 2 
1,292 1 11 

14,406 12 6 
22,374 2 6 
9,911 11 7 

8 13 11 
3,125.358 16 2

A3,408,639 12 1
79,600 0 0 
4,330 0 0 

338,873 1 8 
4/936 0 0

No. 2.—Eire Account. 
Amount of fire insurance fund at beginning of the

Premiums net..............................................................
Interest and dividends, less income tax..................

A787.372 18 8 
643,729 9 10 

29,482 4 7

11,360,684 13 l
... /304,651 0 7
... 80,017 9 9
... 116,602 12 9
... 56 11 8

71,8-3 19 8 
... 787,372 18 8

408,268 18 2 
287,874 11 9

Losses by fire net..................................
Commission...........................................
Expenses of management....................
Bad debts............................ ...............
Transferred to profit and less account 
F'ire fund at the end of the year ..........

197,907 0 16 
11,292 0 0

13,371 8 6 
147,685 14 8 
19,526 2 7 
2,266 8 8

A 1,360,684 13 1
No. 3.—Leas >hold and Investment Policies Account. 

Amount of leasehold ami investment policies fund
at the beginning of the year..........

Premiums received................................
Interest and dividends, less income tax

Cash :—
In hand (A9**7 1 Vs lid)) and on current ac

counts (A66,613 1*. 3d.).....................A 63,501 10 7 
22,094 14 10 

2,959 0 8

67,601 1 2 
6,973 0 3

42.656 19 6

Bills receivable............................................................
Interest and dividends accrued to the 31st Ikceni- 

ber, 1898, but paid payable until 1899............
A'88,666 6 1

A 890 7 6 
1,179 4 0

96,485 14 7

A4,764,317 10 2Coi imission........ ............................. ..........................
Surrender of policies.................................................
Amount of leasehold and investment policies fund 

at the end ol the year..................... ...................

Audited and found correct. The Securities for the Company’s In
vestments and Loans have been examined and verified* and the Cash 
Balance certified.

L. W. Rothschild, John Calor, lan lleathcoat-Amory, C. L. Ni
chols, F.C.A., Auditors.A'88,666 6 1

ROTHSCHILD, Chairman.
IAS. HATCHER, 1... ,
FRANCIS A. LUCAS, /1wo D,,ector*» 
ROBERT LEWIS, Chief Secretary.

* Ilf the addition of the Mendier*’ Share of the Quinquennial Profit de- 
rivedjroe the Life Department thla amount will he Increased to £162,^9#
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The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited. Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS IrKrlS ▼ ■AOt MARK FOR

^w-RoatRi.A
RNtVt», FORKS, eroONR.

of every description accepted uni executed. Act* im Adminintra 
tor. hseculor, Guardian, A«*ignee enil Liquidator.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

LOANS
Money m any amount u|*nt real estate or approx«*,1 collateral* at
lowrtt market rate*.

MR Mil II A HI» < AMTWRIUMT, I'mlilenl. 
H Y MrKlNNOV,

JtMtH SCOTT,
Vire Prnlilnili

A W M« non. AMI. Manager.
Trial aii'l Hwfelv 1»«|~hmi |N-|.*rtiiH iite

Cirst Class Opening for Ship 
' Building and other Industries.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O. ELIGIBLE SITES.

Presentation Goods 
and Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
The Corporation of New Westminster offers 

for lease eligible sites on about Sixty Acres of 
land, the property of the City.

The land is level, within the City Limits, and 
has a frontage on the Fraser River.

Long leases. Very easy terms. Exemption 
from taxation. Address,

A. J. WHIM BEY,
Manager for Canad.i.

Wanted Immediately—By a Montreal Fire Insurance 
Office, an experienced counter clerk, English. 

One able to speak French preferred. Address, 

stating age, experience, etc.,F. R. GLOVER, Gry Citric.

Insurance & Finance Chronicle.

Life Insurance Çought and 
Loaned uponDESKSPLAT TOP 

ROLL TOP 
STANDING

"r The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited, TORONTO.
W BARCLAY M.MI KKICII, Q.U.. President.
(IKO. II. ItUBKItTS, Managh.it Dire,'tor.

The Arkansas Suits.—It has developed that the 
suits were two in number against each insurance 
pany for $5,01x1 each. Attorney-General Davis is very 
antagonistic, and threatens additional suits against 
any company that issues any contract of any char
acter in the State. The New York companies 
cancelling open contracts covering cotton, and also 
contracts covering loan business.
State against any one inspecting or adjusting for un
authorized companies has a penalty of $500 fine and 
imprisonment for not less than one year, and will be 
rigidly enforced. Efforts are being made by insurers 
everywhere in the State to have the law amended, but 
have met with little encouragement as yet. The At
torney-General makes the following statement :

"These suits have Ih-cii instituted in good faith, 
whether the law is repealed or not. It is not only the 
tire insurance companies that I am after under the law 
Imt many others. I waited to see whether the legis
lature would change the law, and it was not until I 
saw the temper of the House that the proceedings 
were begun in the courts. These suits arc to test the 
law. and the Legislature ought to play hands off.

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

coin-

arc
Tenders for Debentures.

The law in this

Tlir Council of I lit* Town of Cobourg are pre|«ared to receive 
Tender* for the purchawe <f Iteln-nture* of the Town an 
thomed to In- i**ued hy the Act < f |hus, Ontario, Chapter 39, 
amounting in the whole to the *um of $141,000, Inuring 
at the rate of 4 |*r cent, per annum, |>ayatilf half-yearly, an I 
maturing in from If» to iUi year*.

Sealed Tender* marked 14 Tender for Debenture*,** addressed 
to K. C. 8. lluyckr, K«q., Mayor of Colvurg, will lie received 
until 8 p.m. of Monday, (lie Dt uf Mix next.

For further information, add re** Alexander Poe, Kaq., Treat-

interest

The Council do not lund themrclvi * to act t pt the highest or 
any lender.

H BOCCS,
( hairmati of Finance Committee.

ÇoBuoao, 22n I March, 1899.
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M\Vish AmTHE

%
^st/fiAIVCE COWV^'

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 1
INCORPORATED 1833.

Head Office, - Waterloo, Ont.

L!tù,$24,000,000 Mï' !
4 per cent. IN FORCE

<
PROUI.S TO POLtCYHOLDERS ONLY. TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

OLP
$ 923,94lCash Income, 1898..... ........................

Interest Income exceeded Death
Losses, in 1898, by..........................

New Business for 189S........... .........
Increase Over 1897............ ...............
Net Amount of Insurance Added 

Over 1897.........................................

I PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
I FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.3R.7’3 

3,750,0°° I' 
680,000 11

• I

$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Cash Capital,
Total Assets,
Losses paid since organization, $16,609.240.72»,25*.55'’

^ **:1*:58W
cXsl---------- ----------

-m DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY,Hon OHO. A. COX,

Vice-PresidentPress tent.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D 

ROBERTJAKKKAY 

AUGUSTUS MVKKS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

g r. McKinnon

THOMAS LONG
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building, MONTREAL

THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

81,940,768.71ASSET:*,
Fur Agencies In tin* Dominion Apply to tin* Heml < tflVe for cenetle

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

The Policii* of this Company sre guaranteed l»jr tho Mancheeter Fire 

Atwurance rmnpanyof Manchester, hnglund.

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 

trongest stock company of its class

Perso»al Arrivent 
I mploser** Liability 
Kletalor
MerebNBt*' «ivNeral

■.lability aad Plate «law

•n the world.
Tar Ontario AcriDKNT : I.arratt 
W. Smith, U.C., D.C.L. President; 
Arthur !.. Eastmure, Vlce-Presl- 
dent and Man’* - Director ; 1 
els J. Light bourn, Secretary.

The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

W. T Woods, 
lead, Vice- 
Chambers,

Tint Lloyds: 
President ; D. B. 
President ; 
Secretary.

Hals MONTREAL AGENCIES:
Thf. Ontario Accident : Kdward L. 
Bond, Director, 30 ht. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. îteckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul StrecL
The Lloyds: Kdward I» Bond, 

30 St. Francois Xavier 
ttoivin, Wilson 

Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.
H. S. l.iGHtbovrn. Inspector

C. E. W.

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Heed Office far Canada
(ieneral Agent, 
Street ; Messrs & Co.,

3 TORONTO STRUT 
TORONTO

. . OPEMSfeN IOK 4.001» AI.IXW a

Hkmo Omet. MomrmKMLCAMAOiMM Branch

London 6 Lancashire Life THE MANCHESTER
fire assurance company.ASSURANCE COMPANY

$10,000.000EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1897:
. 84.562 445 
. 1,158,750
. 1 ,•199,58'''

401). 995 
.... 6,194.245

CAPITAL
Now Policies issued, 2870, for ...
Premium Income..........................
Total Income .......................... . *
Added to Funds during Year 1897 
Total Funds .................

Kstabi.ishkd 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Lew Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Bettlements.

J. L. KERB.
Assis tant Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON.
Ass'strnf Mana-or

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.B. HAL BROWN,

Manager.

I

I 
•

■ I
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DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT XZiï” 

— DISEASE . . .
covered In policies Issued by

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT * 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONI :

IL1MITKUI

OK LONDON
I

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

. . 85,000,000
I 08,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager.

«1, A.

«ARABIAN AhVWOBV ROARI» :

JSkJfXSF 8Uu,,Ur'1 u,e A"",r*mv co. ».i
tSî.kbÏoYof Mwre*e<1’ °f 8 <JreenebleMe’ *,n » (X, Director of 

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agencies

WM.

K. it.

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co.,Pn«-raatlnaDon I* ivt only the thief of Unie; il le the rnhber wlileh 
i|e«iM>lle youi («Hilly i»f en|>|N»rt.

T" «I» let ImmraiMV Is >•fte-n |.. «h eir -y the h*|i|ilhe#w of those «ho look 
|o \ou f<>t romfort simI priit.u'ilnii

It* s.-nelhle hy insuring NOW while yu here he«lth. In ihxt strong I eom|i8ny

Heed Office,
WATERLOO, Ont.

1 lie Dominion L fe h*s had a g<n.j year in Ihdk. It has gained

In Amount Assured, . I 1.73 per cent. 
In Cseh Premium Income, 13.34 per cent 
In Interest Receipts, . 28.06 pet cent.
In Assets, . . 17.61 percent.
In Surplusoversll Liabilities, 42 74 per cent.

.uRKt. 'NNT%,.7rittii,ARK ....
I..r trrrltory lu .1 I' MAKTIx' In-ptttor „t .......... I,.,.

ami SUeeesslil

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Mee oer agents or write line. | In Heml Uftiee

I (SOI.OMAN, HrcMarr. " in. M. CMIK, Msn. Oiruciur. 
lit,n Orriii —112 IIN KIN.I ST. W , TORONTO.

AULT & McCONKEY,
188 St. Jsmee St. Montreal. Maqagrn for Province of Quebec

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

ASSETS,
Liabilities (or guarantee fund)
Surplus 31st December, 1898
Total Income, 1893 .....
Total paid policy holders in 1898 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898
Net Gain in 1898 ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ..... .....

$277,517,325.36

$233,058.640 68 
44,458,68163 
55,006,62943 
24,761,65935 

971,711,99779 
34.894,69400 

844,02120 
28,730,88770 
8.960,49009

Paid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, - $487,74 80 016

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

w W! WANT A GOOD SPECIAL ACENT-TOP CONTNACT

!

:
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... OF . .

THE !
Incorporated 1749OrfanlMd 1792.CALEDONIAN North America.

Insurance Co. oî Edinburgh
Funds $10.585,000 PHILADELPHIA MARINE.FIRE . . .

Sir George Warrender 
David Deuohar, F I A 
Lanalng Lewis 
Munts St Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager,
Toronto Agents,

«3,000,000
•10,023,220

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agti. for Oanadu 

Corn Exchange, MONTREAL,
AGENTS WANTED IN UNREFRESENTED DISTRICTSAssurance Company of London, England.

KSTABMSHKD 178s.

Agency Knta bill, tied in Canaria in 18.14
The Imperial Life Assurance Co’y.

OF CANADA.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.Head Office Toroqto.

President, The Hon Sir OLIVER MOWAT. 
Managing Dlioctor. F. O. COX.

PATERSON & SON,
------OKWKRAI. AOKMTW FUS DOMINION.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL. vt, Spwwl ami Lovai AgvntR, Kiigllnli ami Frvncli, wanted In the 

of Uuebvv. Apply to
W. S. 1UHMIINS. Prw. Mgr,

llnnk of Toronto 4 lianibvra, Montreal.

IMatri
Province

'CONNECTICUT

EVERYBODY I SURPRISEDFire Insurance Company
OF UARTFOKO, CONN.

and
S4TISFIL >

8 1,000.000
3,700,300

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, ■ Il l& no wonder that every person who Ins any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALJ. D. Browns, President.
sa R. Burt, Secretary. L. W.ÜLARRB. Aw’t Secretary 
DOMINION UOVKHNMKNT DKP081T, llOU,000.00.

ROilKKT HAMPSON g MON, Ageuta, MONTREAL

CHARI. LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has Irevn sui prised to ir tc its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invt st ments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and liiends are satisfied that no mire favorable 
recoid has been made by any comp my.

A few live agents wanted.

fire ms. «HARTFORD» COMPANY

ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55
Pire Insurance Exclusively.

OKI). L UHASk, Frml.lent
THOM. TVHNBVLI., Applstant Swrvtary 

CHAM. K. (’It ASK, Asslstaut Mevretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

1784.
HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,

I'reNlilt'iil Mitimglng Olrector.
HEAD OFFICE. Olobe BuUdlntr, TORONTO.

. . THE. .P. C. KOTCK, Secretary

MERCANTILE FIRE
VL/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
TV smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I.aw Books and Pari 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

INSURANCE COMPANY
----------- : INCORPORATED 1870 :-----------

Head Office, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.
S280.000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL • - .

DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE -

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON U LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Amt, ol 818.000,000.
John Lovell & Son 8122,023.97

ID to 26 St. Nlchola. Street,
JO IIS SUm IT—I.Unl

MONTREAL A LFKKn HNIGHT, Nimtfiry T. A. UAt.K .

UNION Assurance 
Society.

Inetitutrh in tktr Brian of tturrn Amir, A D 1714
Rargains

Goods to bo cleared out at greatly 
reduced prices.

Send for
HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annuel Income, - .

•2,260,000
16,364,000

8O0.00J
4,180,000“CLEARANCE LIST”

CANADA BNANOHi
HEAD OFFICE,c,r.si. J.n,i mh.ii si... MONTREAL

T. L. MORRISEY.
J, E. E. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO MUstlooere, I (lank Hook Nsksri 
•I »nil Printers,

17.VS ami ITS7 Noire Heme Ht.. MONTREAL.
Manager.
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Pfg lâMlài HR( IM8URAMCË COMPAMV
IM HL \ÜQRLD.

lOSSeS ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AMD UB£*til\ 
HATES MODI R ATI.<London aqd Giono \

y Liverpool aqd Insurance Co.v

X V .

Assets. $49,782,100,
t. J. BARBEAU,

Chairman.
G. F. C. SMITH.

Chief agent A. Resident Secretary
WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.B , General Agent for MarltlmolProvlnces.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Royal=VictoriaTheTotal Funds Exceed Ci III ostments

$5,564,200.00$67,244,500 00
Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 
Policy Holders made u'ith the Government of Canada.

Insurance Co. DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
•JOHN CAS81LS, Km. 
KKV. It. II WAltDKN, 
SAMIKL FINI.KV, Km. 
(iAsl-Altll LkMOINK ,K*q 
DAVID Molt KICK. Km.
II. N. BATK, Kaii.
DAVID BUKKK, Ksq.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
Pmehlvnt : .IAMKS CKATHKKN, 

t" AXDKKW K. OAt'U ami llos.
Mwlleal Dir.: T. U. KODDK 

Tr**j»A. Acting Nek-'y : C. .1 HOIMHO.N.
Oen*l Manag.-r : DAVID HCKKK, A.I.A., K.S.S.

.IAMKS CKATHKKN Km.

■IOXATIIAN HUIK1SI 
II"' .IAMKS II IIIIIKN 
KOHKItT MAI KAV.K»,
T IIIIIIIUC K. K..|„ M.l\

D.II.
IIIKXHI IIAHIIKAI'. !>u.
?W W 1XIII.VIK, Km,.
#AIU ll'll. MAl'NIliKII, Key.

Read Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Frencoii Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, MMieglngIMrwtor.

■V KillIMriviors.

Vit'p-rrvAiilen L J. KORUKT.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

mLU

OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal

I he Sun Life of Canada i*sues 
a very liberal policy contract, 
and one that i% alwolutely un
conditional. Cash surrender 
value*., cash loan*, extended 
assurance for the full air.ount 
of |hiIit y aie among the item* 
g»i .ranteed in policy.

R. MACAULAY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Anaurnnoc, Dec .11,1898. $987,157.194 00 
Assurance applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Aeauranee leaned.
Income ....
Aaeele, Dee 31, 1898 ....
A a* lira ncc Fund '$198,898.259 OOi mid

all other Liabilities $2 100.550 27> 201.058.809 27
Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in It98

198.3(12.017 OO 
30.3‘8,878 OO 

108.013,739 00 
50.249.280.78 

258.309.208.54

i'rnf.Uni, 
Hoe. A. W. OGILVIE,

T. H MACAULAY,
Sttrtlttf.

GEU. WILKINS, M.D,
Mtdùal Ktjtrtt

57,310.489.27
24.020,623.42

J Agency Department : 
JAMLS C. TORY,

A*(•*• tnttndtml.

HENRY B. HYDE. President 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER V P.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonqe Streets
CfOWCI BROUCNAU Ceehler

la nature's own remedy, and la 
i tul'r worth lu weight In gold.
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THE
THE CANADA ACCIDENTCapada Life Assurance Co.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Caqadiari Company for Canadian Business

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont. MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1847

Canada Life’s Income,
Assets,
Assurances, 75,000,000 

President, A. Q. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

$ 3.000,000
20,000,000 ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

SUBPLUS 60°/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Prr»i<lentManager.

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. LIFE.FIRE.
!COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Heed Office end Operating Room»! Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.181 bT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que

f:i2.500,000Japital and Asset», - 
ialio Fund (in sj»ecial trust for Life Policy H itlers) 9.54H.Ô36

8,170,190 
536,000

Kleetric Bank, Store and House 
n Protection, Night Patrol Service.

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost istrlfllng, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Pull partit ul»rs ami rale* on application.

Insurance against Burglary, 
Kh-ctrle Fire A lari

Protection
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Govornmout,

HUAI» lirriCK CANADIAN «RANCH :

i731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

■

Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

CHAS. W. HACAR,
A > plications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.General Manager

gçottîsh Ijnion £ [Rational IINSURANCE

OFFICESUN iInsurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1824.

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

H E A D OFFICE

London, Eng,Threadnoedle Street. •30,000,000 
44,703,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
•I a* II. Bmkwmtrk, Asst. Mgr 

" Toronto,
“ Wiiml|ivg.

Capital,
Totel Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Qovornmont, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabiliti.s 
exceeds «,«00,000

CAN Al>lAN UltANl'H :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. i LACKBURN. Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 0300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

NNKTT, Manager 
Mk.di.am» A .Tonka, 
A. U. ARCHIBALD,

Martin He

established 
A. D. 1837

IMmmr......«

\VoO SllRlIllT.<1--^ y-

ÇgED.W

VHABLK» F. ( LARK, President iIarf.i» Chittende*, Treasurer

ESTABLISHED IN 1840

RopichFnfcd I 
over *.TA,000,000The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

z «17 ST. JAWFM ST„ MON I’ltK U.TIIK BHAI.STItK.ET CO., Proprietor.

Executive Offices, 346 4 348 Broadway, NEW YORK f THE
Branch** In the principal citie* of the United States and Canada, the 

Kun»i*‘*n l'outillent, Australia ami In London, Fug.
Tue Hradstreet Company i* the oldest ainl Pnaneially i 

organisation of its kind. W..iking in the one Interest ami under out 
agemeiit, with larger ramitl. ations ami more capital engaged in its 
prise, ami more money «|>eiit In the obtaining and diseininatioii of 
lion tlian any Flmilar institution In the world.

Life Agents ManualInforms-

Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.
Price $2.00 

The most complete, the most useful, the most 
hniidy Hook for Agents mill others 

ever Issued In Cnmidii.

K 1(1,'ll.'! leu Building.
Metropolitan Building. 191 llollls St. 
McKinnon Building, Melinda ami »lo 

Trade Building.

«
Toronto m 
v h tori a " Board of
Winmifo " 3i«a Main
Vancouver “ Inn» of Court Baildlng.

220 pagresrdan St ».

Montreal Office, 1724 Notre Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON, SufUrinlmdrnl Published by IfiSURMiCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL
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R. C. LEVESCONTE 
©arriitftrr, Solicitor, jiîotarp. rtt.,

I 1* Nomma*!»!* Al.r. IUSBOMKBS.

NORMANDIN A DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers

THE M< KINNUN BVlLhlNU,
Cob. Jobuan A Melinda Sr*.

TO RONTO
Hpecliil Cll.v Aigwnlw :

Commercial Union Jstorancs Co., Ltd-
Tel Mein 74*

Th.KI’IIoMC 68».

Cable, “ LbVtaoONTl” Toborto.
1731 NOT UK llAMK ST.. MONTREAL.

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelman
Barriotrro, Sollrltere, Ctr.

Che*. Archer, LI..It.
A iphone© I tv vary. 1.1.B

Katmond Prefontalne,g.C , M.P.
K. N Ht. .Iran, H.C U

P refontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS. &c

lloyal Insurance Hull.ling.
17W Notre heme St

freehold Building*, Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

MONTREAL. B. B OBler, Q.O , John Hnektn. Q 0_. 
Q.O.. K. W. Her court, W. B Raymond, w 
l/elghton U. McCarthy, I). L. McCarthy,

LL.h.. Ad R. Creel 
H. 8.

F. B. Osier.
. M I >011*1**
Maclnnes,

>im*e
OMi.>c. s.

ATWATER & DUCLOS Wallace Mchonald •lame* A. Mchonald, LL.lt.

w. & j. a. McDonald,Aitvoc.xnss,
151 St. Janies St., - Montreal

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chae. A. Oucloa.
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
Duke Street, Halifax, Can.

( able Address WlllTKsm ••

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
,1tlrot'n/<■». Solicitor* \ .1 ttornctj*,

Core million*™ for the Province of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York l ife IStillillng, Here «l'Arme* *qn»re, Montreal.
<iB". K. O’llAlXOBA*.

Improved Properties and Morgagos for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,
Financial and 
Real Batata Ajrentw. .1. White. A. W. I’ATKIt K Bi t II AN AN ....RAT PORTAGE

HATTON A MCLENNAN “ .. . . . . . . . A. MvVreery. EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,
A<,Eirr «enerol Insurant* .4 pen#,

(luardlan Awurance 
•yaMo»uran<© (Jo,

Commercial Vnlon AMiirance Co. 
British Ainerlr* Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS. P.O

ADVOCAT Et S,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

J.CASSIE MITTON, O.C-
imcn Hcimeih, ■. >. B c i.

CASEMENT A CREERY
Northern Assurance Company,

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, 

Orricae,
17 Adelaide St- East, TORONTO

Insurance and
Financial Brokers

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, "CRAl KB.'*

Co.
Ro

,1. HI 
W 1

T Tl'WEB, (|.C 
.1. Ti:m.«

KMTABLIHHKD 18Ü5.Hi'uH .1 MtiiNiMi.ii. g U.,
K»A*B II. 1‘HIWBH, GEORGE J. PYKE, W. F. FINDLAY,

Murltn. Seen!,,l

Oot-bt'C Fire ÂBOrilCf Compant, Adjuster of Fire Losses
TORONTO. ""■«TSJSS'Sw

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PNIPPEN A TUPPER

Harrislrrs, .Solicitors, At.
UBNKBAL AOBHT FOB OH TA BIO 

or THE

Wlnnlpa*. Manitoba.
itreal, The Bank of British North Ante- 
•Is. The « anadian Pacific R*ilw*y Com-

Thf li*itk id MmHohoilors for 
rice. The Merchant# Hank of Van a. 
I «any. The Hudson's Bay Company. E. A. SELWTN,

I»,urine, â Lu. M«ti
KKI'KK.KSTINO _ _____ . . .

saw
Mercantile Hr© Insurance Co. Aleo Ajrent for the

of Waterloo. Ban Lifts Assurance Company and
Lloyd's Plat*- files»Co., New York. Manayrr

lilobe Harln«* BHOCEVILLS LOAN A SAVINGS 00
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWATtJrHONt IB7Q BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Q. H. WEATHERHEAD,
General Insurance Agent,BA B. UHKKSSHIBI.m.J H. UBBKNSMIKU»», Q.«V

GREENSH1ELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Darrictorc, Cohcitors- Etc.

MONTREAL. _____
KK <‘BOM* 
isi tiTT h 'uaht'

HKI.BII 
W I'M

• M I* V 
,1. \\ IIJIOX CtHiK

II* • * .loll* * II ALL, g 
Al M Ml .1 it Bo W *. GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONHOE.

General Agent for
win m mm ukitimi

iwuifi ciiimin
CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL CROSS. BROWN, SHARP & COOK
SlU-!•-*»•« I>„ruct De*M«t

Vine enil Plate lilSM.Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors
TEMPLE BUILDING

166 8t. Jamoe Street,
Mutual and Stock Principle»

160 Canal St., OTTAWA
MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Advonlrs. Hamsters and Solicitors,

Telephone 1743

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATEMander.I Itulldlitg. 137 HI. James Mreel.

MONTREAL MONTREA[lew York Life Building,A Kaleotter,V. .1 KlttelW W llvbeileon.gC.

M
ÉSI

m
■
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G. A. STIMSON & CO. A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment Brokers

Bonds, Debentures, Mines. Bonds Suitable for Iteposit by 
lnsutar.ee Co. can always be furnished.

TORONTO, CANADA.

(Member* Toronto Stock Kicbango)

Investment Agents .

Stock* mut H«ml* Bought and Sold on *11 princl|>al stock Exchange* 
on comndiwton. Interest allowed on Credit Balance*. Money to l^nd on 
Stock and Bond Collateral. Aliénerai Financial Buriner* transacted.

IO King Street West, TORONTODEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Hallway Bond* bought and wold. 
Can always supply In.iuI* suitable for depoelt w ith Dondtnion Govern- J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 BT JOHN 8TEBF.T.
MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

•nd carried at the lowest rates of Interest.
H. OHARA A CO.

Memlier* of tue firm—H./i’Hsra, Il H. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange), W. J. O'Hara (Meinbar Toronto Stock Exchange).

• 'orrespondent* In
New°>N,

Yo Telephone 2029

VA. F. RIDDELL & CO. J. C. MACKINTOSHStock Brokers
(A. K. ItllfliELI., Member Montreal Stock Exchange.) BANKER and BROKER

/66 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.22 8t. John Street. MONTREAL
TEL. MAIN No. 249

Dealer In STOCKS, BONDS and DEBENTURES.
11a* choice lot* of Provincial, City ami County !>ehenturo* on 

hand and eultable for Trust*, Insurance Companies and private lu-

Speclalty made of Halifax Electric Tram, People'*
Light, Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stock*.

Founded 1707
NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

Heat and

Cable Addi Correspondence Solicited.“KINTOSH ”
OF-

NORWICH, England J. M. ROBINSON
B-A.3STICBK,Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani

toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto. Bonde* «nd Stock**JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
■»—8T. JOHN, N.B.

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture BrokerWESTERN Government Bond.
Municipal Debentures 5

No 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, cuudt

• School Debentures 
Industrial Bond.

Assurance Company.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.FIRE AND MARINE,

INCORPORATED IN leal. STOCK BROKERS
(Member* Montreal Stock Exchange)TORONTOHead Office,

1759 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.•2,000,000
1.000.000
2,340,000
2,290,000

Capital Suoeorlbed...
Capital Paid-up............
Caeh Assets, over.......
Annual Income, over

LOSSES PAID SINCE OROANIZATION. $27.000,000

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

DIRECTORS : FROM *0.00 TO SIOO.OO 
PER ANNUM. 

(TTruHicen for Hund Holder*,.
Agent*, for Hxceutori,."WS

SAFESCOX /‘rendrai.Hon. OBORO
J. J. KBNNY, Vke-P’ trident and Managing Director

W. K. BROCKHo*. 8. 0. WOOD 
GEO. R. R.00CKBUKN 
0B0. McMVRHlUH 
BOBEKT BEATY

CT. HAWLEYJ. K. OSBORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

BROKER

SKining Stocks and Steal Sstate
VANCOUVER B.C.

Agfnotaa i« all I ho principal MNs and Tonmo In Canada
0X206
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FHE federal lifeA

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475.28341 
717,884 21 

143,70225

Head Office.
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1998

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY. A fanaging Director.J'i esiJent.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufit. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1826.

z
Standard Life Assurance Company

OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

: HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$43,600,000
14,160,000
3,734,000

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

D,w Rates, Absolute Security, Unr million il Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dea'h an11 title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

!

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY.

■ Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. IOI

; R. WILSON--SMITH»

m.l.VCTAL AUKXT

151 St. James Street MONTREALt carl0 AOORaaa
j CriRONlOLK.

t SI’KCIAI.TY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian overnment

Member of the Montreal Stork Exchange.

1
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BEAVER LINEDOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

DOMINION ” Twirl Screw,
" SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
•' LABRADOR " .
“ YORKSHIRE” .
•' VANCOUVER ”
l.»rg« an«l Kant Steamers,

Midship NaVn.ne, Electric L ghts,
AU modem Impr.» ement*.

ELDER DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Weekly Sailing Between6000 ton# 

. 6000 “ Montreal and Liverpoolf.ooo «
From MONTHF. XL.NT FA XI Fit.From LI V HR It NIL.. 6000 “ 

6000 “ LAKF IIVItoN ..............Wednemlay, May :»
I.AKF sl FFItloR . . W.ilm»day. May III
I.AKK ONTARIO........... Wednesday, May II

day, April 1ft.
Nat uniat, April .
Saturday, April

Steal.1er» «all from M out real Wednesday Morning, passengers embark 
the Kveulng prefio 1* after «o'clock.;

Kim or ivtHstoi:

Nall from Montreal 
every Nat unlay at tl.ou a.in , from 

Quebec 6.00 p.m. Saturdays.
Klret Cabin f .vi.oo to loo.no 
Second Cabin i4.no •* 40.00 
Steerage

For all information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal•

Rates of Passage: Fl R NT LARIN Single, |4:».r<> to fto oo. Itet urn, •Ml.tNi to fan 00.
N F.t '< »N I * CARIN' Single, I v.'.Mi. Return. fOpTft.
NT F Fit ViK. -«hit ward, •‘22.00. Prepaid, f -’4 Ml.
F-T further particular» a* to freight or | mat age, apply to any agent of tin* 

Company, or to .

VJ.ftU 10.00

ELDER. OEMPSTEH & CO , *|ontreel

STEINWAYJ. B. WILLIAMSON01 • •• •
A NU OTMEH

^ | Precious nordhehwer sb heintzman

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

Nttmiiii pit wo or run wohi.i>.

jpianos:
l ull stock of above celebrated makes now in warrrooin 

Special prices ami terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged.i

Write or cull on

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO.The Largest and most Complete Slick in the l’< minion
Welch rt-i-alrs by competent workmen mut g mirant,-ea.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, 2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal• MONTREAL

Positive Evidence—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Go. , . Have building or «took
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN <£ SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

OF CANADA.

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Why not Go to
the 1**1 house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the Irst ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the liest that is made. We warrant 
everything we st 1

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transie» 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

The DOMINION BANK
- «1,000,000.
- «1,000,000.

CAPITAL, - -
RESERVE FUND, THE lii<-or|N,rwteil l MTVK»l«l>ll»liril lift",

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.Directors:
Hon. Nik FRANK SMITH. PmUient.

K. B. HNLFR, Firv/Ynib/Mif 
Fdward Leadlav, William I nee, Wllnmt I». Matthew», 

W. R. Brock, A. W. Austin. Capital Paid Up, $500,000. Reserve Fund, $373,000
Head Office. Halifax, N. S.HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 

Agencies :
Huntsville, Napanee, Sea/orth,
Lindsay, Oaltawa, U abridge,
Montreal, Orillia, Whitby,

Winnipeg.

Heard of IHrettor».
IIK I'm a* KK, Fug., President; L'. Wii i.ovoimv Anhf.rnon, Fag., V.-P. 
John Ma« Nam, tag., W. J. U Thomson, hug ,W. N Wickwiuk.

A. Allan, Inspector.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,

Queen street West (Cor. Katlier Street), Toronto ;
Queen Street Fast )Cor. Sherborne), “
King Ntreet Fast (Cor. .larvtej,
1 MimlaM Street (Cur. Queen).
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College). .

Draft» on all pariant the Lulled t Utee, Cheat Blit Ian au I tbe Con 
linent ol Furope bought and Sold.

Letter» of Cit*m issued available In all pari» of Europe, China ai d

Ron

H. N. W allai k, Cashier.uu
Agencies.

Canning, N.8. 
Loekeport, •• 
Lunenburg, 4 
Middleton, “

Newillaagow.N.S Shelburne, N !
I*ar r»ln.ro, “ Npringhili, “
Naekvllle. N.lt Truro,

• lotm, “ Windsor, “

A mlie rat, N.S
Antigoniwh, ** 
Harrington, ** 
Bridgewater, “ Saint 

i orreapomient*.
n, Parr» Bank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Bank: Boston, 
National Bank, Dorn, of Canada, The Moleon» Bank and Branche

l.ondo 
Su II oikR. O. GAMBLE, General Manager
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THE MOLSONS BANK bakk op Toronto
Head OfficeiNcotroiATiu BY Act or Pabliauint, 1855. Toronto, Canada

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL •2.000,000
»,600,000

_ DIRECTORS
George Gooderham, Pres. William Henry Beatty, Vice-Pres 

Henry Cswthra, Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, U. Gooderham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

CAPITAL 
REST ••2,000,000 

S1.000,000
Paid-up Capital 
Heat Fund

BiiABD or IMRB< TOR* :
S. II. Kwino, Vire-Presideut

Henki Aroheald.
.1. P. Cl.EOHORN.

Wg. M . Vt vrHKRaox President 

Nani rl Pi RLE
w! M.

T H Marri arm Mulro* 
f WoLVRMraR Teona»,Hen Manager

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrolia 
Rossland, B.C.

Alvtneton, Out. Meaford Uuebee, ToronU),
Aylmer. « hit, Montreal. Ridgetown. Toronto Junction
Hrorkvttle, •« Ht I lather KeveUloke Station, Trenton,
Calgary, N.W.T., Ins St Branch B<\ Venturer. B.C.
Clinton, Morrleburg, Wmcoe, Ont., Victoria, B.C.
Kieter, Norwich. Smith*» Pall», Waterloo, Out.,
Hamilton, OtUwa, Sorel. P.Q., Wliml|wg, BANKERS
London, owen Hound. st. Tb-uuae. <>Rf, W-iodFtoek.Ont. London, Kng , The London City and Midland Bank (Limited);

Aorrt» ir Canada. New Yoek , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National
.rn'SiHS ; M anitoba Bbitish Colcm.u .n,I N.w Bbunswick Bank
Newfoundland-Hank of N«>*a Scotia, st. John's. Nora Srotla— Halifax of British North America ; Nova SCOTIA, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Hanking Ownpeny. Hank <>f Yarmouth. Ontario-•'anadian Hank of Com- Peoples Bank of Halifax, 
merce, Dominion Bank, Im;»ertal Bank of Canada. Prince Kdwaril Inland— Collections 
Merchant#' Hank of PEI , Summerslde Bank. Quebec Kan urn Townships _____ made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.
Hank. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAORKTS IN KraoFE:

l»ndon—Parr's Bank, Limited. Measrn Morton,Chaplin A Co. Liverpool— 
The Hank of Liverpool Llmtte.1. Cork—Munster and I fleeter Bank. Ltd. 
Prance Pari»—Soc IMA Oenerale. Credit Lyonnais. Germany, Berlin- 
Deutsche Hank Germany, Hamburg—Hesee, Newman A Co.

Banque d'Ai

INOORTONATED
Vb.iIibI Paid-up ....... ........
K -nerve Fund ....................

....•1,800.000 
.........1,788,000

DIRECTORS
nt John Y. Patxawt, - Vice-President. 
K It. Heeto*. Chaklk» Archibald.

HALIFAX, N S.
D. Water», - Inspector.

Belgium
Antwerp- la John Dovll - Preside 

Jaiei ■ IIaet.
HEAD OFFICE

AUKRTS IR THE UNITED STATES:
New York Mechanic#' Nat Bank. National City Bank, llanover Na

tional Bank. Morton Bliss A Co. Boston—Bute National Bank, Suffolk, „ , M ,
National Bank, Kidder, reatnnly a Co. Portland—4 aero Nat. Bank. Chi n. U. mclnod,
.-ago— First National Bank. Cleveland -Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit—
KUtiv saving. Bank Huffalo-The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin In Nova Scotia 
National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis -First National Bank. Tol Liverpool, New

Secourt National Bank Butte.Montana-First National Bank. Han Weetvllle, Yarmouth.
Francis.'.» and I'aciflc Coast- Bank of British Columbia. In New Brunswick -Cara pMl ton, Chatham,

*#■< «.Ilection# ma«te lu all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, Si 
remitted at lowest rates of eschange. Commercial letters of Créditant) In Maultoba—Winnipeg
Travellers' Circular letters Issued, available In all paru of the world. In Prluee Edward Island-Charlottetown and Summerslde,

In Quebec—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. l‘as;»eblae 
In Ontario -Tor >oto. J. Pilblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—8t John's. W. K. Slav*
Harbor Grace -.lamee Imrle, Manager.
In West Imliee—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager. 
In Vjt.—Chicago. 111. Alev. Kobertson, Manager, and J. 
ssisUnt Manager. Boston, Maas., Calais, Maine.

General Manager
BRANCHES.

Amherst, Annapolis, Itridgetown, IMgby, Kent 
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stella

Frederick ton, M« 
us sex, Woodstock.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA ert, Manager.

Head Office OTTAWA, Canada.

$1.500.000 
$1,170,000

A. McLeod
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest - - - THE ONTARIO BANKDIRECTORS : CAPITAL PAID UP »lg*KM*X> -

Head Office,GEO. HAY, Vica-FsRMDBNi 
Johw Mai MRS.

CHAKl.ES MAGEE, Pberiubst.
How. Gao. lisvaow, Is. Albr. Fsasrr.

Daviu Mailarrw. 1>. Mim

BRANCHESt

Toronto
», K*»., ITm. IloNAUt MACHAT, K««., Vim-Pm.
a iw1"'7' D 6"r*' ^

B. MORRIS, 111 pec tor

Port Arthur 
Sudbury

61*1 gueen Ht., 
Went Toronto.

DIRECTORS :
U K. H. COCK BURN 
Mon. J. C. Atkins,

IN ONTAKIO
Prmrsorr
Rat Portai.!

1 Ottawa, leak M > Kbnpsrw
Pasrv Sound Toronto

II aw r Rani'S v 
Kibwaiin 
Krmmmi 1 a

uca , Lanark
Maiiawa

Ottawa, IMres *t
CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.Aihxawi.sia

As
Us BRANCHES :

Fort William Newmarket
Kingston OtUwa
LI misa y Peterhoro
Montreal 
Mount Forent

wT't
Allis ton

Buckingham, g. 
Cornwall

IN Qtl'KMCC 
Lachitb,

IN MANITOBA I
Winmipb). Portai.a la Fraisib | Mowraeai.

GKO. BURN, General Managnr D. M. FINNIE Loral Manager

auville
Davvhiw

AGENTS :
LONDON. Kno.—Parr's Bank. Limited. FRANCK A EUROPE—Credit 

Lyonnais. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank aid the Agents Bank of 
Montreal. BOHTON-Kllot National Bank.

Agents m Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal. 
Agents in tt Paul. Merchants National Bank

Agents In London. Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd-

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER iguuLjâiE.ow va*aba
INI MEAD OFFICE, MONTSEAL IEEE REST • IMnoM

CAPITAL'paid up................................................... ............. ' WKECTuea * ,<00,000
RESERVE FUND...................................................«201,000 H. 8 IIown»t>, . ITwI.lent. T. K. Minim-, - Vlw-Prwidw»

eisforono » William Ramray. lit oh Ryan Robert Jaffeay
Aim DEESAHE—. ITwRRlPnC A ■- HaNEUS. Beq , Vtco Pmntdeot T. SUTHERLAND STAYNEH. KUAS ItOUEHS.

H'HORn luvmunTB. Rag . O. H Duchabhs. Eng . L J. o. Bsaocusbir. Rag u.._ n_..-_
Ms TARuaatm Riaavam-. Otssral Manasvr. Mb Karrst Rat hbl, Aset Maiugrer r™° SJrriom, “

Ma C.I hiiiu, leeportoe D. R WILKIR. General Manager.
SMEOMIE i BRANCHES.

tar SB»,-- 5r ESst SS&.
trvmo, P g VtaSonaviUs. P U. JHoetreal, IJue
nun, i Albssta» N W.T tKUwa. I Cor. WlHingston St ami leader l«ane.

| Youge and Uueen SU. Branch.
I Y «mge and Bloor Su Branch.

Bramlon. Man. | Portage lu Prairie, Man. i Calgary, AIU
Prince Albert. Sask. Kdmoutos, AlU. Winnipeg, Man.
Edunmum South AlU, | Nelson. B.C. | Vancouver Be

Keveletoke. B G.
>n Kng., Lloyd’s Bank 
of America.

Hue
Toronto.

Ht. Thomas
Welland,
Woodstock

.SLl»l (AUwftn*, East Nssu 
iR*. vumvMats 
«Et Heart
(81. Jeaa HapUnUi

•avises oaNMmrmamr sr weso ornos «so ssasonio 
FOREIGN AGENTS I

d'Eau au i* «le l'a rts I# Oedlt Lyonnais 
U d'Remua pte d» Parla t# OwDt Lyonnais Ulynn,

ark Rank Hanover N 
àuf Ue MyuUlc. Wm

wealth. National Hank of the Republic

TORONTO

aia r»A»« E. iXwnphEr RaUatalI’ a a 
l OR RRuijLRistinmphar 

Muia rump à is
Raw Yoas. The Rank of A AtiRNTS—l#»n«l< 

ltauk .Ltd New York, Bank of MontrealNatfcmal i

Drafu and lailUrs of Credit issued payable at agencies of the Alaska 
Oon^erclalOompMiy at 8t^ Mlchaelaijd Uawsoa Clty.^aml atthe Hudson’stlin Am», lu. Rank 

leWeee of (MM ska, tasend available la aU parte of the

ÏS 
=•

a*
'm

»>
- 4

W
ke

---
*.
--
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maUEUMQB FUihlOOTlOFli^Qx
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$he Insurance Sc finance Chronicle, BlontrcaV
All Standard Insurance Book* Hold at Publisher*' Prices, i>tu* the duty.

thé Insurance «* F inane* Chronicle: A weekly journal dev
oted to the interests of Insurance and General Financial affairs.
Established in January, 1881. Annual Subscription .......
Bound Volumes, per ......................................................

Act, Canada,
ities, and decisions, and the I .aw relating to Cheques, Warehouse 
Receipts, Bills of I aiding, Ktc., also tne Saving Bank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and Katracts from the Criminal Code. 189a. By- 

Mac laren, <j.C"., D.C.U, LL.D. Member of the Bar of Ont- 
aiwl ot (Quebec ; Solicitor to the Molsons Bank at Toronto 

** Bills. Note* and Cheques,” Ac., etc., with an intro- 
1 Banking in Canada, by B. K. Walker, Esq., General 

Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-call Price....

laXlTE INSURANCE.
Principles and I'ractice of M/e Insurance, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ot
pu tat ions

agencies, tty Nathan Willbv, 
Actuary. Revised Edition, 1I93,

Hank« and Failing.—The Bank tes, author- 
Warehouse

... •* 00

... 3 50
j j

duction on
Manager of the

with an intro- 
', Esq.. General 
lf-calf Price... 4 50

FIR-E INSURANCE.
by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
er a.tempted ; showing both the earned and un

premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
ount from 1 cent to S 100,000. for any tune from 1 day to 5 years. IO 00

llaeelficatlon of Hr* Hasarda and lessee : A new, complete, 
and labor-saving method. Bv J. Griswold. Some eighty com
panies have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost
of complete outfit.................................

Fire Agent's Tart Hook.—An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
and technical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters, By 
J, Griswold. To which is appended a Policy Korin Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Rate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
lime Tables. Published at the Office of the Insurancr A Finance 

Price................

Cancellation Tablas,
the kind ev

principles and practice ot Life Insurance, with valu, 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. |ty Nati

tons by H. W. Smith,
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover .............
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables .........

M/e Agent's Manual. - The Insurance A Finance Chronicles' 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-hook. The 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete 
mamma/ 0/ the rater sf all life companies actively doing business 
m Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued.
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, b% x 3H inches. Contains a jo 
pages of *ilid, useful information which no life agent should be
without. Price.................................................................................,,, .

An Inst met inn Hook for Ufa Insurnncc Agants, Canvassers,
and Solicitors. By N. Willey, Actuary. Single copies Price.... 1 OO

with addil
t 5015 041

........ 5 00

3 00Chboniclb, Montreal.
Flras : lhair Causes, Prevention and Extinction : combining 

also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, anJ| 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, specie 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F,C. Moore, N.Y.,ago pp., nmo., cloth, beveled
edge ; Price per copy.................... ............................................

Uristcold's 1 uhles of Constant Multipliers and Time 
The Time Tati* exhibits at a glance the number of months 
intervening between any two given dates, from one day to five year».
The Table of Constant Multiplier*, for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies,
Casting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 3 00

Griswold's Fir* Vndcrtrrilcr's text Woo*. -Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including citations of decisions in the higher courts. These citations 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law of firs insurance. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to page» but sections. Large octavo, 903 page», full law 
sheep. * Published at the office of the Insurance A Finance
Chronicle. Price ............................................................................ ...

Grisarold's Hand-Hook 0/ Adfustmsnts. By I. Griswold, Esq.
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho
rity and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price .

Hook of Forms - Policies, Endorsement», die. New 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J. Gr 
Single copies. Price.......................................... ......................

» OO

Tables.
» Systems of Ufe Insurance. — By Mkrvin Tabor, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy
holder» and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor. Tne Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated l*y tables and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, 140 pages. Published price, net ..............................

The A. H.C.ot Ufe Insurance. An eleme 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance, 
adapted to the general want of agents and others.

Hardg's Valuation tables —Based upon the Institute of Act 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 4 and 4*^ per
Premiums and Reserves on all life ami life and endowi
policies, full tables of annuity. Price......... .

Napier’s Construction of logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.....................

Agent's Monetary Ufa ami Valuation Tables.—By 1). Pares
Kacklee, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition 1 OO

LAW, Ktc
The Insurance Iasw Journal.—A monthly publication esti 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. The 
drc'-sions published monthly. There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each 50». Annual subscriptions.

Back volumes si

three

1 SO
mtary treatise on the 
Easily understood, and5C I S6

"Gives15 OO
meut paid-up

7 6U

6 00
1 50

edition,nine's

1 00
Hlne'e Expiration Book.—Good for ten years from any date of 

beginning. No. 1. 7a leaves, 10 a 16 (6 to month), marbled sides, 
leather back and corners ; for small agencies. Price...........................

ablished
3 50 
3 50 
5 00

No. 3,96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather ....
No. 8,168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather__

*s Fire Insurance Com/tanies and schemes established and 
projected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turies. Of great historic value, centaiut information rtvor te/oro 
published Edition limited to 350 copies. Price...................

numbers, each 50». Annual subscriptions. 
Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library ul Insurance

Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.......
Hgest Imtex to Insurance l-»w Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
J. Beimel's Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 

handle whe

0 00
Helton • 50

Cross and l
entire insurance 
Price

5 OO n hunting up a point.
insurance hate, effecting the Company 

ncr, being the fire sections of the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1816, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Roderick Ji
Mailennan, ol Osgood Hall, Bam»ter-at-Law. Price ............

Nichols Near Digest of Insurance Decisions,
Marine, together with an abstract of the I .aw on each important point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Law of Fire Insurance. 188a. Law sheep, boo pp. Price, 3 50 

Hinc & Nichols' Fire Agetats’ Hand Book of Insurance Law. Piice. 3 00
Waters' Adfuetment of Fire Leasee on Buildings. Price.........  3 tlO j
Proof a of Loss Forms and Apportionment Blanks-On one

Sheet. Inbueancb Chronicle Ed —Price,|i per dot., $5 per 100.
Appraisement Blanke Full form—Price, ft per doi.,fj per too.
Appraisere* Award— Short form—Price, 50c. per doe., %» per too.

6 00Hlne'e Pocket Expiration Book Good lor seven years irom any 
date ; gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Book, out very neat and compact. Handsomely bouiufin cloth, with
gilt side-title, pocket size. Per ....................................................

Hlne' tnetructlon Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price.................... ........................

Fire Insurance Exjdration Hooke.—(By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manuiacturer. These very ingenious ana valuable hooks 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, wno aims to secure and con
trol the best business of his place, are simply invaluable. Price.... 3 00 
Published at the office of Insurance A Finance Chboniclb.

A Ham!y Hook on Fire 1
Custom

75

1 603 50 Fire andHlne H

of Assignments of Ufe koairaes. try mine fit Nichols, 
The Assignment of Life Polic e» has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard teat books, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to dale. Cloth

I Mag on Insurance.—The
Accident and other risk»

! The Law of Fir* Insura
most recent and exhausli

s 00
nee.—The I .aw of Insurancet as applicable to Fire, Life, 

ol., 3rd ed. 8vo, Price . 
nee. —By Henry Flanders, Esq. The 

most recent and exhaustive text-book on frire Insurance. Second 
edition. One vol., 670 pages. Law sheep. Published at 87 50 
lett'e Fire Insurance Cases, British and American, from the
earliest dates ; full and valuable. $ volt. Price per volume...............
Mt«r ef Life Ineuresnee.—Life and Accident Insvbancb 
Refuets. By Melville L. Bigelow, of t..c Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 3 vol». 800 pages,
royal octavo, law sheep. Price per volume......................................

assurance in Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1801, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. 1. R. S. (3. 1887. 
c. 1/ilas amended or affected by subsequent enact niants) an Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance, a. R.
S. O. 1888. c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix II. — Departmenta form, 
with directions as to their use for purposes of the Insurance Corpo
rations Act. Appendix C-— Fofmsof Insurance Contracts, Illustra
tive of the provisions of the Act. By William Howar I Hunter, B.A.
Barrister-at-Law. with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M.A.. Barrister-at-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Province of Ontario. All the 
recent and importent cases, both in our own Courts anl those ol 
the United States have been carefully noted un 1er the respective 

IMlwai ef the Ad. Price-Cloth, Half-calf „, ... ntl I ft

11 50not marine, a v

0 00FIISTA NCIAL.
0 50

Bond Values by Montgomery RolUne. —Tables showing net returns 
of Bonds and other investments maturing in from six mouths to fifty 
years, and bearing interest at from 3% per cent, to 7 per cent, pay 
a ale halfy early, at rates to yield from 3.90 per cent, to 6 per cent, 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of this 
Office. P

The

0 60

3 00
Anlrewe* Valuation Tables, at compound interest, showing value 

single payments due at end of any half year, value of paym-nt d le 
half yearly for any number of hall years, value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year —from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
at rates to yield from a per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighths. 
By Walter S, Andrews. Price......... ............................ .........................

Banks. Bankers and Banking, by N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S., etc. 
The most complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Binking, In
surance, Financial and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
and Foreign Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
•breed. Bank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan soi Mortgage Com
panies, Stock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
Currency mod Fereige Moeey, etc. Price ... .......................

10 00

• 00
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
UUblliliMi la 1117. Inrorpomird by Art of Parllam. at

. . §12,000,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. . 081,328.31

CAPITAL PAID UP, 
BEST,

He atd Office,

•«.000.000
«.«00,000CAPITAL (all pitld up) 

Oeoorved Fund, . 
Undivided Profits, .$1 ontraiU

■o.*o of omtoTOHm
ANDREW ALLAN. Esq., PkksidkntMEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Eng., Vn * President 
ian Hodowon, Esq John

Jam»:» P. Daw**. Km II. Mont
Tiioman Loro, Ksq., of Toronto. Robkkt

fiF.OKUK HAUtTK, CHA*. It. lloHMKK, ESQ.
General Manager.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kr. Hon. I/'HO Ktkatiu «ina and M«n nt Hon. ().

lto\ AL, II.* '.M .li., I'retuiml.
A T. PatrhnoN, Esq.
Ill Oil Ml I.KNNAN, Esq.
K. II. 4 Nul », Esq

A. I»MI MHoNIt,
tier- I'remilml. 

LD, K.C.M.G.
auv*’Allan, Esq 
Maokay, E*q.
Til OS. PVSHK. 

Joint Gen.Manager

! sir W. C. M. Dona 
E II 
A K

I >KMC > HIII Bl.l 
IIAULT, K*<|.

w. W. OUII.VIB, Keq.
E. K II EH DEN, Supt.qf /tranchet. 

BRANCH** IN ONTARIO AND QOEHKC 
OAk villa 
Ottawa 
Owen S 
Perth 
Par Male 
Preeeott

t^uetiee

shawvlll

E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manger.
A. MAURIIiKR, Chief In* 

W. 8. C’Lo
Jam** Airii, Secretary.

pectoi, and Su|M»rinteii'lenl of Hranch«e.
('•Ton, Inspector of Branch Return*.

F. W. Taylor, A*wl»t*nt Inspector
Inge moll 
Kincardine 
KInc« ton
lAMIIIIlIgtOU 
I a union 
Markdale 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napane*

Sherbrooke, Que.
Stratford
St Johns, Que.
St. Jerome, Que.
8t. Thonia
Tilbury
Toronto
Walkerton
Watford
Windsor

ib agency to Walkerton

Alvlnwton
Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham
Chielev
Halt
(laiianoque
Hamilton
Hanover
Ile#|ieler

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL 

•■THIS SITIBIS
Almonte, Hamilton,
Bellev'lk*. KIiiotIhii,
Hr ant ford. Liii<1*av,
Hrockviile Loudon,
Chstliam, ottewa.
Cornwall, Perth,
I r<>n to, Peter boro
Fort William, IMelmi, 
(iialerich, Sarnia,
(iueliih, Stratford,

. Mary**

If. V. MKRRDITII, Manager. 
Iee#i Previews. Bntiak UleaUa’SITIII*.

Toronto,
•• VongeHt

Waiiaoeburg

("hatbam.N.lt., (Irenwuod, 
Krwierieton.NB Nelaon, 
Moncton, N it., New Itett 
St John, N.H., New Weet- 
Anilierit, N.S., inln*ter. 
Halifax, N.S. It<»*rland.

Lan*downe
e. Quo 
Slild 11

Mult-agency to Qitnanoque Su 

Montreal We*t End Branch, No. tint) St. Catherine Street 
BRANCH** IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. !

ti rmr.

«..»**•« T- S”'1
Victoria.

Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man.; Edmonton, Alta. ; Medicine Hat, 
, Nepawa, Mao. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souri*, Man.

Hanker» in Great Hntain.—London, Glasgow, Edinburgh and other point# 
The Clydesdale Hank [Limited]. Liverpool, The Bank of l.lverpttol [Ltd]. 

AgencgHi ATrir York -41 ami 6ft Wall St.,T. E. Merrett, Acting Agent. 
lUinkert in I'nitnt State»—Sew Y<trk. American Kscbange National Bank 

IbwUm. Merchant* National Bank ; Chicago, Northern Trust» Company, 
St. Paul. Minn.. First National Hank . Detroit First National Itauk ; 
Buffalo, Hank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo California Hank. 

Srtcfountilaml— The Merchants Hank of Halifax.
Mora Sootu» and New Hmn»wtck— Hank of Nova Scotia and Merchants 

Hank of Halifax
Hntt»h fWetuWo- Bank of British Columbia.
A general banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in 

Countries.

Branch Winnipeg.
•* Seigneurs Calgary, Alta 

SI. Hr. I,eliibrl<

Man
lia

Igv.All*
Assi.

nr «.K MontrrAL, ST JOHN’S, NFLD.
RITA in : DiNIM'N.IUnn ok Montreal, 'ti Abchurch l.ane 

I.KXANUSH Lami. Managrr
SrAi>* NEW YultK, B. V IIkbuk.n. and .1 M. Hrbata, ; 
all Street, C'HH'AOo, Bask ok Montrkal, W. Munho,

si
Quebec.I

«N ORB AT III
EC . A

In thc Vnitkd
.U/. II/*. 6V W

IUnkihmv (Irrat Britain: l>iNiM>N.Th 
Hank «>f Liiulmi, The London and West 
Provincial Hank of Eng. iJVlRrooL, 
NtvirLAND, The British Linen Company Han 

ItANKSK* IN TUT I'NITRD Si (IK* N*W 
The Hank of Ne» York N II. A . II 
M oors A Co, Ill Kl AU I, The Ma 
The First National Hank The 
California

NKWKol N

e Hank of England, The Cnlon 
estmlm-ter Bank, The National 
!.. The Hank of Liver|>ool, Ltd. 

k, and Branches.
York. The National City Hank 

V Merchants National Hank, J. II 
Hank, Buffalo. SAN Fkani taro 1

■
China, Japan and other foreign

a The
Canadian
Bank

ik, Buffalo. Nan Fkani is< 
Hank I lie Hank of llritisli Columbia. The Anglo I 

Portland, Ohkoo*. The Hank of British Columbia I HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THK

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
si.000,000.

ofF.slahllsheil In IN3«.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 

Capital l*»l«H p «1,000,000 Nig Commercelleeerve Fund «300,000 NI g 

LONDON orriCK. 3 CLEMENT* LANK. LOMBARD ST., K C.I
DIRECTORS

' tnl*HT hf DIRECTORS. 
Henry It Farrer 
Richard II. (Hyti 
E. A. Boa

Bout. Kilooitr, Esq., Viee-Pres. 
, Esq. Matthew leggatt, Esq. 
John Hoskln, Q.C.,LL.D.

J. H. Plummer, Aee'ttien. Manager. 
M Morris, Ass’t. Inspector.

Branche» of thc Bank In Canadas 
Ontario.

j Colllngwood I Ixmdon
Dresden j Midland
Dundas Orangeville
Dunuville Ottawa
Halt 1 Paris
(loderteh , Parkhlll
Uuelph : Peterboro*
Hamilton I Port Perry

Hon. Oro. A. Cox, President.
W. B. Hamilton. Esq. .las Crathern 

J. W. Flavelle, Ksq.
B. E. W alkKK, Oeneral Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

J II. Hr.allé 
John Jbiih .
U sepal .1 Farrer 
Oei.rge I*. What

HEAD OFF 
M. N1IKEM

Il J H Kendall 
J. J. Kin 
Frederic 

Hwrvury, A Ü Wallis
flublNwk

ICE IN IANADA - NT JAMF.S NT., MONTKKAL 
J. KLWNLY InspectorMAN, lisnrral Manager.

n ran « lie» in Canada. St Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Je.
Sault 8te. Walkerton

Mark Walkervllle

Hurl. 
Belleville

Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham |
Quebec.

Montreal

Pbovim.k ur NovaI'MDVINI r ok ONTARIO

Brantford 
IlmMiltou 
Toronto 
Midland

PRONINi K OK MANI-

L Winnipeg 
Brandon

Provim-k or Brit sh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft

Vancouver
Rowland 
(Ireeuwuod
Kaslo
Trail, (8ub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, K.ondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank'e Branches.

Agent-Ire In the Vnlletl States.
N» w York.

(M Wall Ktreet) W lawson ami J. C. Welsh, Agents.
Nan Fkani ts«ti.

(I'JU Hansome Street) II. M ,1 M.-Michael and J

Halifax Seaforth

Stratford 
Strath roy

H. Columbia,
Atlln City

Ynk«m Diet. Cranhrooke
Dawson City Kernle

Ureenwood
Vancouver

Waterloo
Wludsor
Woodstock

1

Pro yin* ► ok New 
HR! NftWItK.

Ht. .luhn 
Frederic u>u

Province or Q mho ManlDibn,
Yukon Distriot. 

Da a SOU City
Winnipeg

In the United Stateai
NEW OB1.EANS

Bankers In Great Bnltalm
Th* Barr or Scot lard, - -

8KAHWAY ALASKANEW YORK
!

Correa pondent» I
Ikdia.Chira and JarAR-The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 

China. Okhmary- Deutsche Bank. Krabuk— lasard Frères A tie., Paris. 
Bklou m-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels Holland—IMsconto Maatschap 

and N*w Zealand— Union Han* of Australia, Limited. 
Hank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Hank of South Africa Ltd. 

ca lAUidon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British Bank of South 
Mkxioo Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bbkmoda—Bank 

B-.rmu.ta, Hamilton. Wkst lRUlKS-Bank of Nova Beotia, Kingston, 
Jamaica Colonial Bauk and Branches, d urtsH Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. San Kbanoisoo-Beak of British Columbia.

National Bank. UR10Aeo—North-Wwterm

R. Ambiose, Agents.
1 laMi MNi Hatikerw The Bank of England . Messrs (llyn â Co. pi) At ST

For -igi A genie IJverp.M.1 - Hank of Uvermn.l Scotland — National Soi ni AKI
Hank of te tlatel, - Imitvnl and branvbes. Ireland — Pn.vincial Hank of Souril AMKRl
tivlamt, Limited, and branches ; National Bank, Limited, and branches Atuerloa, Ltd. 
A u-traita—Cntou Itauk of Australia New Zealand—Union Hank of A us
ual ia. ladta.Culua and dapaa-Mercantile Bank of India, l.lmlle.1. Um 
«loa a« Caina—Agra Bank, Limited. West 1 inline-Colonial Bank. Paru 
Meeen M are ear 4. Krause et Ole. Lyons-Credit Lyonusts. 
aj^lssaae (Urealar botes for Praviuers. available tu ailpuii of the worl d |

York-American Exchange
National Rank.

jPiblitiwl by X. Wiuoh-Suitii it iji Sb Jsw Stmt, Stuxlud Cteebers, Meatwl.


